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The Extension program was supported by the Cherry County Farm
Bureau tor the year ending November 20, 1937. Farm family memberships
were the ba.sls tor secur1ng funds to tinance the eduoSlonal budget
adopted by the directors of the county Farm Bureau.
Added finanoial
assistance was given by the Cherry County Commissioners.
Business
houses at the county seat subscribed funds tor the calt show and other
speCial events sponsored as a part ot the year's program. The total
cost ot the year's program amounted to .2272.52.
Eighteen men elected geographically. tour women elected from
project groups, and the president ot the J~1cultural Conservation
Association. were deSignated as the directors of the county Farm
Bureau. Budget de~al1s end maintenance ot the organization were
handled by means ot eight directors meatings.
Thirty-two germination tests were secured for tarmers having
field crop seede to aell.
At least $5000.00 would be an estimated
vslue ot seeds sold through the assistance ot the exchange serv1ce at
the county ottice. This servlce was made avsilable to approximately
six hundred tarmers.
The spring wheat variety test conducted last year was repeated
this year. The purpose ot the test was to demonstrate to farmers
through tield observations the ditferenoe in yielding ability.
susceptibility to disease. time ot matur1ty, and other agronomic
qualities ot the ditterent varietie8. The .ar1otie. tested were Ceres,
Thatcher, and Komar. From report. for other tests conducted over the
state. Oeres and Komar are recommedded tor general planting. Thatcher,
which is a new ru8t resistant 'YSr1ety trom Minnesota, deserves turther
testing.
A- sorghum variety test result demonstration meeting was conducted. The test 18 a oontinuation of the tests oonducted by the
Velentine SUbstation during the last few years.
With corn a near
tailure the grain sorghums yielded trom tive to twelve bushels per acre.
Only the early matur1ng varieties 8how aoceptable results. Amber
varieties ot torage sorghums outylelded corn by a ratio ot two tons to
one. Forage acreage in 1937 was double that ot 1936.
Drouth ond grasshoppers seriously reduced the oarrying capaCity
ot the range and pastures this year.
Hange management praotices we.r8
developed a8 s part ot the 1~grlcultur81 Conservation Program. Deterred
grazing and pasture rotation was the central theme ot tb1s program.
The exchange service assisted with the exchange ot hay and surplus range
valued at a minimum ot $17,000.00.
45,500 Clarke-MoNary seed11ngs were
cooperl:Jtora.

distributed to sixty-nine

Poultry production was reduced to about one-third normal volume
this year because ot hlgh teed prices. 'l'he Nebraska 8-00 to mule was
introduced to tlock owners. Arrangements made with local teed

merchants to supply teed ot this formula
to $1.25 per cwt.
Control ot livestock
Bang's disease, and antt,rax
flies in horses. were major
tion through sanitation and
Agriculture specialists was

reduced costs

by fIfty cents

diseases and parasites, including blackleg,
in cattle. and sleeping sickness and botissues. An educational program of prevenother ffieasures prescribed by Department ot
carried to all stockmen.

Two hundred seven tamilies were assisted by the Resettlement
Administration by means ot grants totalling *23,077.50. Two hundred
twenty-nine cars of teed were shipped into the county at reduced rates,
effecting 8 saving ot approximately ,17,000.00. Thirty-nine new seed
loans were made by the Farm CredIt i..dministrnt1on, totalling $5.34.5.00.
Thirty-four star~ard loans were serviced through the Xesettlement
Administration.
Six hundred twelve cropland tarmers ll.i.8.de appl!clltion to participate in the Agricultural Cunservation J'rogrem. At the close ot the
year complianoe was determ1ned on tive hundred thirty-three terms, with
107,095 ecres of cropland.
5.129 eCrG$ of legumes were seeded. 7,590
aores ot cropland were fallowed. 2,886 aores ot cropland were abandoned
for restoration to native grass. 11,511 aores ot plow pasture l.ere
rested. Estimated benet! t payn,ents earned total ap pr01bu'Itely ",75 t 000.00.
Two hundred n1nety~six ranohes oovering an erea ot 1,472,382
ao1"$s partioipated in the range program. 286,176 aores ot pasture were
approved tor deterred grazing benetit payments. Totel range payments
to oome into the oounty ere estimated at t61,437.00. At the close ot
this report yeer administrative expenses totalled ';'14,600 10 00.
The
budget adopted covering oosts to Maroh 1. 1938 totals .21,161.57.

The first annual meeting of the "Farm Bureau" wao 1'.eld December
4, 1936. Winter storms reduoed attendanoe to but e tew members. The
directors asked tor the second annual members' meeting to be held in
the SUIPJller Ullle.
A picnio held at the Valentine Park 1n August drew
an attendance ot about one hu...."1dred seventy. The program included 4-H
aohievement events, games, a pionic dinner, an address by Newtou Gaines,
end a moving pioture progranl during the evening.
One hundred fifty-nine news stories concerning Extension Qctlyities were submitted to nine local weekly papers. Ninety-aeven Circular
letters were mal1ed. Two issues ot "Extension Notes" edited by the
agent were c1roular1a&d.
seventeen d1atrmct conterences were attended by the agent and
oommittees, or otfice assistants. 'llhe ogent also attended the annual
Extension oonterence.
Twenty-two Hame Demonstr~t!on Project Clubs, with a totel
memberShip of two hundred sixty-e1ght, were enrolled through the winter
ot 1936-37.
lour of these clubs sent leaders to training r.,eet1ngs at
Gordon. F1 ...e clubs sent leaders to L[ullen, and twelve sent leaders to

Ainsworth, gaTe the leaders tra1ning at Valentine and at hlullen. Tbe
nome Agent, Miss Helen Rocke, with headquarters at Allianoe, gave the
leaders training at Gordon. Leaders trained held one hundred twentyseven looal demonstration me.tinas w1th a total attendanoe of 1268
lad1es.
The seoond annual oalf show was held October 20 and 21, 1937.
Twenty-five Purebred Herefords were exh1b1ted by six prondnent breeders.
Thirteen members of four Stocker-Feeder 4~ Clubs exhibited calves trom
their projeots.
Thirty-six ranohers ext.1b1ted one thousand head of
good, ohoioe and prime feeder oalves. Following the Judging some e1ght
hundred twenty feeders were offered at auotion to "-Ii Club buyers from
oorn belt oounties in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, and OhiO, and to other
:feeder buyers.
One hundred twenty-six d1fferent boys and girls enrolled for
a like number of projeots in twelve clubs.
~~e proJeots
inoluded
"Stooker-Feeder", carried by four clubs; ".Baby Beet" by one olub;
"Learning to Sewn by two olubs; "Summer Clothes" by one olub; "Learning
to be a Uomemaker" by two clubs; "Learning to Cook" by one olub. and
"Certified Grains" by one olub; In addition, two members of a Brown
County olub oarried "Baby Beetq projeots. Of these olubs seven oompleted
aS80hlevement olubs. The seven inolude three stooker-feeder, one learning to sew, one summer clothes. one learning to oook, and one learning
to be a homemaker projects. Seventy-eight aohievement members oompleted
their work in these clubs. The fourth stocker-feeder olub, with twelve
members enrolle4 and five oompleting tbeir projects, tailed to turn in
final reports and leader's summary. A olub of girls carrying the
learning to be a homemaker and second oourse in girls room projeots
tailed to file oomplete enrollrr,ent and final reports.
One study olub organized at Wood Lake in 1934 is continuing with
this work. All others have changed to projeot demonstration work.
Forty farmers scattered 10,000 pounds of pOison bran on one
thousand aores of crops to combat grasshopper infestation. PoiSOning
has not proved practica~'e nor effective in the range land.
It 1s estin~ted that outworms damaged some thirty percent of the
oorn planted. Poisoning by means of a homemade distributor was promoted
as control.
Twenty-six ranohers scattered one thousand pounds ot pOisoned
oats over three tbousand acres ot prairie dog towns. Ttere remains two
thousand aores ot the 10,000 aores of "towns" located in 1936.

FOREWORD
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The seOond year's Extension program sponsored by an organized
Farm Bureau In Cherry County shows considerable progress and deT810pment
compared with the first year's work. A general teeling ot respect and
friendliness to the organization is now quite evident. PartIcipation ot
the rancher element in the tederal range program has made it possible tor
them to become tamiliar with same ot the alms ot Extenaion. The authorized name, ~ Bureau, is somewhat unacceptable to many range men and
may be somewhat unfortunate tor the name ot a supporting organization.
However, they have come to realize that the Federation is working tor
the 1nterests ot the cattlemen as well as other agricultural groups.
Finanoial support totalled about eight hundred dollars more than
that giTen last year. The oounty Board ot Commissioners were induced to
help again after they had publlcly announced that they were opposed to
extending their budget to inolude any item tor support ot this program.
The work done and the sucoess accomplIshed w1th the Northwest Nebraska
Calt Show drew tavorable comment generally. Membership tinances, whIle
nearly double that ot last year, are yet necessary to be increased.
This matter is a very real problem. People's willingness is demonstrated
by the simple tact that most ot the membersh1ps acquired have been quite
voluntary and need very lIttle solioltiD8. Only a. few directors ot the
organization have been in a pos1tion to do solioiting. The personal cost
ot sol1cl ting is almost prohibitive it done 'by a home to home oampaign.
At most commun1ty meetings tax support has 'been reoommended by those
entering into the disoussion concerned with tinanoing.
The intluence of the women's project work 1s a very noticeable
aid to securing tamily memberShips. In addition. a number ot the clubs
raised a te. dollars eaoh, by means of community tood sales and simple
entertainments. 4-B Club work was brought more to the publlo's attention
this year and is receiving very evident approval.
It is still oontusing to the agricultural peopl, why they must
support the program finanCially trom local tunds when they oan see their
neighbors who do not help get the same beneflts they do.
PROG1W4 01 WOB

One hundred thirty days, or torty-three percent. ot the agent's
t1me was devoted to a program ot general extension act1v1ties. The remainder was given to supervision ot agricultural conservation and some
assistance to relief and emergency credit agenoies. Sixteen days' time
was given to distriot and state conferenoes. Some ~ty-six days are
oredited to unclassitied ott1ce routine, whioh includes reports, attentIon to mailings and unclassitied interViews and oftioe oalls. About
seven days .ere given to general meetings, including 'arm. Bt~reau and
aohievement meetings tor 4~ and projeot clubs. A l1ttle less than six
days ot the agent's time was used in conterence with community leaders
toward maintenance ot organizat10n. I1tteen days were given to the
administration ot 4-B Club work and ass1stanoe to looal leaders. fIot
quite three days were needed tor general publioity and program building.

Most allot the work on the " .... 1'8.1 projects was directed throU8h
the belp ot looal leaders. The agent tound very little t1me to meet with
individuals on their rarms. or concerning 1ndividual projects. To do 110
n~ on11 involved the time given to the individual, but also involved
muob more t1me consumed in travel due to distanoes. For the same reasons
the nwn.ber ot ottioe oalla by !ndi viduals 1'8lll8in small. Much ot the program 1s handled by Mans or oorrespondence or by looal leaders.

The livestock program Is, ot course, our major axtension p1"04eot.
Our ettorts have been d1rected to organization ot stocker-f.eder 4-H
olUbs and developing a teeder calt ahow tor these olubs, tor purebred
bree4er.. and tor ranohers. 'eeding management. to enoourage the use ot
hilh protein supplement. and 'heRby permit the total roughage and. grain
locally produoed to teed more oattle on a given acrease. 1. an issue.
Attention to this was accomplished through looal leaders, by personal
interviews while issuing drouth rate oertiticates, and discussions ot
the questions were inoluded in the pl.'OSl'ams at cQBDl\unity meetings. l4r.
Brous. has been conductIng venous teeding tests at the Valentine station.
His work and the experienoe ot sucoesstul ranchers 1s tbe basia tor our
Information. Outlook and market lntol'Wltion 1s inoluded in winter meetinga. We haTe maintained an exohange servioe tor locating tead supplies,
range and hay tor sale, etc. Tbis year a special eftort was directed to
encourage tbe planting of additional temporary pastures and emergency
torage ceops. We bave worked closely with the Northwest Nebraska Heretord Breeders Association on the1r program of impron.ng herd sires in
all herds. ~e have assisted with the exchange ot bulls for sale. A
disease control program. includ1ng educational publicity concerned with
blackleg preventIon and oontrol ot oontagious abortion, as well as meetIng the anthrax and sleeping sickness epidemic with the tindlI~s ot exper1JJtental and scientific ev1denoe was carried on. A campaign to gain
cooperation ot farmers and ranchers in eradicating bots was the only
work attempted other than disease control with horses. The year ot high
prioed grains gave opportunity and the need tor a series ot discussions
on hog rations and poultry rations. A saving ot nearly $1.00 per hundred
pounds was effected by those purohas1ng the tormulae recommended.
The A. C. programs made it poss! ble to cover mon ot the program
on crop. and ,Pasture improvement. These subjects were. tor the most
part, directly incorporated in the community meet1ngs and meetings with
the committees. A spring wbeat variety test, and a sorghum variety test,
and weed control were additIonal features.
We urged the plant1ng and proper care ot trees on every ranoh and
tarm as windbreaks. Dry weather dlscourased a large number in this.
Clarke-McNary plantings were above averase. 'fhls phase ot the range
program should heve much more attent10n.
J'arm credit was again a major issue in our tarm management prognm.
We have been able to put out considerable detal1ed instruction
regarding 1nstallation and repair ot water systems and wells. This baa
been mostly bulle'l~!,service. Household mechaniCS was Introduced
through the projeot 'olubs.

7

'More attention than usual was given to a program ot oommunity
activities and recreation. Community prograns for recreation were encouraged and organized in three commun1ties. A county achievement day
tor 4-H clubs, ~n annual picnic tor Farm Bureau, and project achievement
programs were accomplished.
1"ORM OF ORGANIZATION

DUring this report year a full extension program has been sponsored by the Cherry C',ounty Farm Bureau.
On February 18 the tollowing otficers were installed:

/

Mr. Roy C. Dille •••••••••• AShby. Nebraska
A~. Henry Ormesher •••••••• Valentlne, Nebraska
Mr. Walter Montgomery ••••• Sparks, Nebraska
Mr. Paul stolzenburg •••••• crookston. Nebraska
Mr. C. R. Feezer •••••••••• K11gore, Nebraska
Mr. Ed Belsky •••••••••••••Merrlman. Nebraska
Mr. C. B. Faublon ••••••••• CodY. Nebraska
Mr. Walter Adamson •••••••• Nenzel. Nebraska
Mr. P. R. young ••••••••••• Simeon. Nebraska
Mr. Clyde Kime •••••••••••• Gordon. Nebraska
Mr. Glenn Boyer ••••••••••• MUllen. Nebraska
Mr. c. R. wo1tenden ••••••• Kennedy. Nebrask~
Mr. S. T. Simonson •••••••• MUllen. Nebraska
Mr. Bernie MoQuire •••••••• Thedford, Nebraska
Mr. Emil lUchser •••••••••• lrwin. Nebraska
Mr. lobn Ke11er ••••••••••• Cascade. Nebraska
Mr. Edward D. Tice •••••••• Qordon. Nebraska
MrS. L. W. Harse •••••••••• Wood take. Nebraska
MrS. Houston T. Waddill ••• Irwin, Nebraska
MrS. 1. L. coates ••••••••• Kennedy, Nebraska
Mrs. DWight Harder •••••••• Valentine. Nebraska
Mr. Harold H~ •••••••••• Wood Lake, Nebraska
Mr. wm. 1. Epke ••••••••••• Va1entlne. Nebraska
Farm tamily memberships. sold at t5.oo each, were the basis tor
securing funds to tinance the budget adopted by the directors. At the
close ot the year. one-hundred seventy-nine paid up members had contributed a total ot $895.00. and tifty others had made partial payments
totalling $57.59, which are credited as subscriptions to general tund •
• 71~.65 was subsoribed by project clubs trom earnings by them in sponsorIng special ~unlty events. Memberships credited to 1936 and those
credited to 1938 brings the total receipts from memberships to $1130.11.
Federation dues deduoted tram the total of tamily contributions lett a
total ot $1038.11 for operating purposes. This was an increase ot
$558.11 oyer that subscribed last year trom the same source. TO this
was added the balance ot $191.70 subscribed by Valentine business houses
last year in support of speoial events inoluding matlnees featur1ng
pictorial extension events. and the NOrthwest Nebraska Calf Show. Add1tional subscriptions this year for the Calf Show amounted to $643.00.
The oherry county F~ Bureau entered into an agreement with the Nebraska
Auction company on the date ot J"Une 22. The Farm Bureau agreed that they

would sponsor a county cult show oalled the Northwest Nebraska Calt Show
and that the calves ottered at auction should be sold by the Nebraska
AuctIon Company Plant at Valentine. In return tor solIciting entries to
the calt show and consignments to the speciul auction, the Nebraska Auction
Company would pay to the county J'arm Bureau one-helt ot the col1llll1ssions
oharged, prov1ded t1ve hundred or more calves were conslgoed tor auction.
The Ferm BUreau agreed to use the money thus obtained tor such expenses
as they inourred it other tunds were insutticient to cover the costs.
Pari-MUtuel funds secured by the Farm BUreau otfioers included a balance
ot $36.40 from 1936 reoeipts and the sum ot $298.70 tram 1937 receipts.
The county Farm Bureau Direotors conferred with the cherry county
Comadssioners and secured their finanoial assistance. The latter agreed
to allot $30.00 per month to cover cost ot ottice rental, heat. light,
and items'concerned with maintenance ot the ottice building. Tablel
shows the summary ot funds credited to the use ot the 'arm Bureau tor
maintaining the general extension program.
Table No.1
Bal. card ed
J'Orward, 1936

Receipts
1937

Valentine {calt Show $141.92
Business Men(Matinee
49.78

• 438.00

J'und

Par1-MUtuel

.50

334.60

Nebr.AuctioJl

205.00

Memberships

1130.11

BallOon Hand
Disbursements Dec.l,1937

$ 320.81
9.55

$259.11
40.23

307.90

27.20

103.50

72,,65

Projeot Club
County Tax

330.00
$192.20

330.00

$2510.36

Table 2 shows the itemized record ot disbursements ot funds trom
all sources by the otticers ot the county Farm Bureau.
Table 3 shows the expendi turea by months tor all EXtension work.
It should alao be mentioned that the Commdsaioners appropriated
$620.00 and plaoed this sum at the disposal ot the Cherry county Fair
Board. The latter used $243.50 in payment ot the oommercial division
premiums acknowledged tor this clas8 at the NOrthwest Nebraska Calt Show.

The Cherry COunty Agricultural conservation Associat1on was
quartered in the same ottice with the county Farm Bureau. The two org811lzatlons have been maintained on a cooperative basis. The agent assisted
with the supervision ot the program ot agricultural conservation as an
integral part ot the general program. 159.3 days time was devoted to
this special program. The agent also served as A. C. A. secretary. The
oosts ot the conservation program were paid trom tederal funds according

Table No. 2
FlNANCL\L STATEMENT FOR CHERRY COUNTY FARM BUW-I.U
roR YEJ....R ENDING NOVEMBER 20, 193'1

Purpose 01'
~Expendi ture

County
Tax
FUnd

Salary Ottice
Assistant

fund Provided from
Commercial
Houses

Memberships
and
Project Clubs

• 25.00

.394.25

'1.'15

104.66

Supplies and
Materials
Telephone and
Telegraph.

i 62.05

Conservation

3.3"1
3.01

Poatye

56.45

34.0ill

Travel
Express and
Jre1Sht

5.04

Heat and

L168t

94.80
59.30

!9,ulRment
Rent 01'
But ldlp.ga
Repairs for
Equtpmegt

165.00

2.e<>

8.15
599.23

'1.8'1

$638.36

$1'10.26

Skiecial
!'Vl'ALS

,US.OO

$330.00

'..-

L

$15.00

For:m 285
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
Extension Service
Division of Cooperative Extension
Washington, D.C.

U.S. Department of Agriculture
and State Agricultural Colleges
Cooperating

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS
This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service.

Stat. _~__________________________________

c,unty -_~ ___________________________________ ~_~

REPORT OF

From __________________________ to ________________________, 193
(Name)

Home Demons/ration Agent.

From __________________________ to ________________________ , 193
4-H Club Agent.

e..*~-~----------------------~.-------Agricultural Agent.

FromP'Jld.-.1J.~j-fc1-~ t~-2.!L ____• 193 '7

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3

Approved:
Date __ _
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the Nation of the extension activities in each county for the year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subject-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents and the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support
of extension work.
At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the
State extension office.
STATISTICAL SUMMARY

I

I
-f

,I

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension. program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of individual agents minus duplicatipns due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplishment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a combined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.
The statistical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. Where records are not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked "Est."
NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that lrue of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.
The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clearcut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments :first under each project. Give extension
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.
The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.
SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.
III. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning
of the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization.
(1) Form.
(2) General policies.
(3) Procedure.
V. County program of work.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results.
Under appropriate headings and subheadings present in some detail for each major project or line of
work the goals set up, the methods used, the results achieved, and the significance of these results
..
. in terms of improved farms and homes and of better community life.
8-8618
VI. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestivp- program of work for next year.

3
TERMINOLOGY

To insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports.
DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. A program of work is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year or a
period of years.
2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program of work. Such
a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when,
and where the work is to be done.
3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is one
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.

4.' A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extensiol1- program. A project leader may be either an organization
or a subject-matter leader.
'

I

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds--method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of
showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials,
and cull poultry.
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields,
that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor.
'
The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration.
6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports
on the success of the practices may be obtained.
8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.
9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.
10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.
11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result
demonstration.
12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry
on extension activities in their respective communities.
13. An office call is a call in person by an individual Or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the assist-.
ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incomiug or outgoing.
14. ,fl.. farm or home vi,sit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to extension work is given or obtained .

• I

15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration.
16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office."
17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business.

(Duplicated letters should not be included.)

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time.
19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on
extension work included in this report.
20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegs.te
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county.
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4
GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Exlension Activities Bnd Results That Can Be Verifteo

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this

report.

Include time of assistants with that of regular agent.

_

AGENT

Bome demonstration agent_____}

(Name)

(1)

Asst.home demonstration agent

4-B Club agent__________________ }
Assistant county agent
(2) ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --- 1
in charge of club work _______ _
Agricultural agent_________________ } (3)
Assistant

a~ricultur8l

agenL__ _

L"'------IL.1"J.-3.__ Ll~_""_. ",.a.4J -7-.ki'. __ _

2; Count v extension association or committee:
(li) Agricultural ext.fll}sion:Ch~77y' CO,!"7If'i,. P.-rm Bu "~-L.~
(1) Name C.b.e.r.1'..¥ __ r!.a_._'Il;tZJ_. ___CIl.:n.s.__ ./!,1S_U:"J.3.:l.Dl_7Z__

~:~ :;g?:F~~~~~~~~-~~;----------------------------c.---------~---------------------

i

I

II

,
t

I
J

(1)

(2) Number of memberS ___

I

fit)

7.3_a_j

(2) Number of members __________ _
Number of members____ ~_cit

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted _________________________________________ 6!.L
4. Number of .above communities in w~ich the extension program has been planned cooperatively
-¥/
by extenslOn agents and local commlttees ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in forwarding the extension program:
(I) Men ______~~__
{(I) Men _____ L_9-_ (3) Older elub bOYS _________ ~__ }
(a) Adult work {
(b) 4-H Club work
(2) Women_L~_.1
(2) Women __ L12_ (4) Older club girls__________ L_
6.

2

N.ame~U'_1L_,.u-;;il::-I:I..--CjJl J,.,.-__'.dJ.tl27ll.i t:.L~-e;---~f-;.--}(2)
N".,th..vss T,,,,epy. "C)iT}- .:Jh"w l!D"rI"J7'O'1' r ......

3
4

5

N~d~e:t~~nt~~~~~!nf:.~~-!-~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~-!-~-~~-~~_l~_~~~~~~~~~_~~:~~~~~__~~~__{«ab» WMoen----------------L-~,L}

6
19.1J;~~,.-----:"1---F_Zn--;-'1.1'l
7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carryon adult home demonstration work ______.;L1 __ -;- _____________ i!?1 7

.

_

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups ________________________________________________ -----------.22:f;$.------------...1'11:,:{
ITEM

Home demonstration agents

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work

(a)

4-H Club agents

Agricultural agents

County total

(0)

(0)

(d)

8

1

for:~

1 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity
,
accomplishment.
~!
, Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 7 too'
24 minus duplicatiOns due !o the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work.
. -0(
, • Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments .
• The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10.
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Age
11
12
15
19
13
14
16
17
ITEM
18
20 and
10 """"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _.I-="=p=d=OE= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ov_e_r_

13. Number of different

__

~?din~~!~ll:!eE~_ {(a) B~YB-- ----1---- ---d-r-~ --~-::- ----~-- -1..__ ---£- ___d __ ----:=!..= ----q{-- ---------} 13
(b) GlrlL

14. Number of 4-H Club members: 1

t

\i

I

..Lit- _./& __ _h ____ ______ m _j_~_LL/.m m__________ m______ /m ___ mm m___ u_
(a) In school ____________________________ LL_7____ (b) Out of schooL----------------J-

ITEM

Home demonstration
agents

4--H Club
agents

Agricultural
agents

County total'

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

14

15. Number of 4-H Club teams trained ____{(l) Judging __________________ --------------- --------------- _____ L.;2_________ L..,i!____ } 15
(2) Demonstration _______________________________________ ____ -Ld.. ____ ______-t.:_ci __
16. Number ~f groups other than 4-H Clubs organized for extension
I
work wIth rural young people 16 years of age and older__________________________________ "_____ _______________ _______________ 16

:i:'~'i:.in .',:o~~'."'.""""d.i~.~u"':.{;:; ~:: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::J:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t::::::::":::::)

17. M
18. Total number of farm or home visits 3 made in conductia:J.g extension work __________________________________________________ --------------------- --------------- --------------- -----'9'-L----- -----7--L----

18

?-L____

19

19. Number of different farms or homes visited ______________________________ --------------r-------------- ----7-1----- _____

17

20. Number of calls relating to extension {(I) Office _____________________ --------------- --------------- _~~!l.l--- -.J..~'l--L} 20
work____________________________________________ (2) Telephone _____________________________________________ ___ LPA._-i ______ kt2_d:__
Number of news articles or stories published 4_________________________________________________________ __ L£!j __ --L-~-:-7_22. Number of individual letters written _____________________________________________________________________ ]~...lLJ.____ jLLL..4_
~3. Number of different circular letters issued (not total copies
mailed) ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------1-------------~- ----------------------fl!J-24. Number of bulletins distribuied ___________________________________________________________________________ _'!f.1L..J. ____ ~L..J?~

-9-!J---- -----

21
22

23

__

24

25. Number of radio talks made_________________________________________________ -'-__________________________________________________________ _

25

-11.;1___ ------~A-

26

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits were showlL_______________________________________ ______

«(1')T~~Fa~~~~d~;~~-~f~--- -------------- --------------- ------~~--- ------91-~--1

(1) Adult work_ (b) Men leaders _______________________________________________________________________ _

1

27. Trainingmeetingsheld
for local leaders or
committeemen _______ _

..5'

(c) Women leaderlL _____________________________________ ___~ __i!!.___ ______ ~_~___

27

(2) 4-H CIUb ____ {(a)T~~f~~~~d~~~;;-~f~--- --------------- ---------------1--------------- --------------- JI
(b) Leaders _____________________________________________________________________________ _
28.

M(~~~d~e~~H)ll!~t~~~d:~~~~~:li~~~
i~ both adult and 4-H qU? work

1

glVen by agents and speCialists not
reported under question 27) -------------

--------1----- ---------7-----:1 28

(1) Number__________________ --------------- --------------2
.$
J_I
() Total attendance ____________________________________ _____~_k ___ __ ~..<__~_I

I

29. Meetings held at result demonstrations_{(l) Number________________ "_ --------------- --------------- _________ L ___ --------;-~-I'} 29
(2) Total att,endance _________________________________________ ./~ __________________ _
I The total for this question should agree with county totrO, question 10.
'County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
.
accomplishment.
3 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits .
• Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only.
N oTE.-Questions 1&-34 refer to the total number of diJIerent activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information
8-8618
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work.
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Aetivlties and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Rome demonstration
agents

4-R Club
agents

Agricultural
agents

County
total'

(a)

(6)

(e)

(d)

I________ L ___

(1) Adult work_{ (,) N =00_______________ 1____________________________
(b)

80. Tours conducted________{ (2) 4-H ClUb ____

{Ca )

_________

-j-

1___

Total attendance___________________________________ ____ L~_____ 1

,------/s2---

N umber______________________________________________ ---------~--JI-----------'l--

3e

_y_________ --------------rL1L'J.---- -----Lt!--7-r
Number ________________ WJL__ ~~LAi'-----,--------------- _______________

j

(b) Total attendance____

Ca)

(1) Adult work_{ (b) Total

attendan~e _____ _______ // ____ ______________

81. Achievement dayshelcL{ (2) 4-H ClUb ____ { (a) N umber _________________
(b)
(a)

(I) Fann

I
I

,f

,,I
J

32. Encampments held __

1____________________________ _

---------------1---____________

_______ LL~

31

~otal attendance _____ --------------- --------------- -~.b.£---r-.4I-.t'..Q---1
Number ----------------- --------------- _____________ ..1 ______________________________

1

wom'~_ :~~~;7~~~: :::::::::::: ::=::::::J:::::::::::::::::::::::
{

:::

(a) N umber _______________ -- --------------- ______________

(Do not include picnics,
rallies, or short courses,
as tbese should be reported under other
meetings.)

1____ --1[ ___

I
(b)

J______________ ---------------

TI;~--~~~~--~-~~~~~----I--------------- _______________

1_____________________________ _

(2) 4-H club________ (c) To.tal girls attend-

I

(d) T~tal others attend-

I

\

3~

lng ___________________________________________________ ,_____________________________ _
j

mg--------------------- --------------- --------------T-------------- ---------------

33. Other meetings of an extension nature {(1) Number______________ .. __ --------------- ---------------I----2-e.d--- ____
.~.
participated in by agents or specialists
- .5'
-0 .;f
."1
and not previously reported _____________ (2) Total attendance______ --------------- ---------------~-~-----1_-- -~--------.1-i
'~

34. Ml~:~lgS:ea~~~s ~ {(I) Adult work.____{<a)
commi tteemen

Number________________ ---------------

---------------i----L···t-7--- ___

(b) Total attendance____________ ._______________________

r~t bl~:~~f:t~~
specialists and not

if,I/!:i_}

{(a)
(2) 4-H club_____

Number______________________ . __________ li ______________

L.;_ q__I} f~

)..1..2__ ~ __ _.L_.;i~jL'
~a __ ________d._~_

Li _____

t

,1,

~ J,

.,

34~_ N~i;~!~~:~~:v~:eetings held by agcnts(~r l~~l~~:~:~~~~ich --------------·I--------------T-~-JJ-.a---l-9l----;I--11
discussion group method of present3tior:t, was followed ____________ . _______________________ :_:::-1-- _""L()J!. __

---2!-AJi'.-- ,

::'1

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR

\;1

It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the countYj'
have been definitely influenced to make some substa.ntial change in farm or home operations as a result of the exte
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to
'
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as a.re ava ..
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked "Est."
.
.
Include results of emergency activities as wen as the regular extension program.
35. Number of farms in county ____________________________________________________ ~ __________________________________________________ -'_#..;f!.11·
1

36. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural extension programJI#1
37. Number
of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration 3.$.'..:J
prOgram ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration pro- J
gram--------------------------------------------------______________________________________________________________________________________ ~
39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled _______________________________________________________________________l~
40. Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled _____________________________________________________________________ --.J
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program ____________________ LAt.I-'
(Include questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.)

•

42. Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program ______________________________1-"'1
(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.)

, County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same Beth
accomplishment.
1
N oTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding info!"
reported 011 follOWing pages minus dupllcations where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work.
8-86l
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CEREALS!
Report Onlr' This Year's Extension Activities snd Results That Can Be Verilled

Grain sor·
ITEM

43.

Corn

Wheat

Oats

Rye

Barley

ghums, rice,

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

and other
lereals

Days(~e~~~et~~:~n~~r:~~~ ~~nts__________________________________________________________________________________________________ '\
(2) 4-H Club agents.. _______________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

------------1

t2~_ei __ ---'-!--'l-- ------------ ------------ -----------r .d._~_'I'
Specialists ____________________________________________ ----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------r----l.£

(3) Agricultural agents_____________________________________ __
(4)

43

------r--- ____-1_____ ---~----- __ L_~_._,------------1--------7--

44

-----'1----- ____-:1_____ ------g.--- _____ dJ. ___ ------------ ------_d:._

45
46

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________ ------------ _____ 1. ____ ------------ ---.. ------- ____________ 1_________ 1..
48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________________________________ -__________ .. ________________________ ________

48

49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held______________________
50. Number of other meetings held _________________________________________________________ -_______________________ ------______ _______

1____________ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - ___ - - - - - - ______ - - - - - - - - - _ _ _

49

L__

50

______ L___

51

44. Number of communities in which work was conducted__
45. Num,?e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
46.

~

D:;:l~~m:;~i~t~~~~--~~-~d~~~d--bY--~-;;l;;~t~;y-i~~d~~~--~-;- -----!J---- ---_d ____ ----~- ___L _______ ------------I--------~oommitteemen___________________________________________ ---------

L_

51. Number of news stories published _______________________________________________ 1. ____ -___________________________________

47

52.
53.
M.
55.

56.
57.
58.
59. N umber of farmers following fertilizer recommendations_ -_______________________ -_______________________ ------------ ------------ 59
60. Number of farmers' following insect-control recommendations ____________________________________________ ------------ __1!.~_________________ ___-t!.I2. ___ ________________________ ----_______ _ 60~
61. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendationB _____________________________________________ ----------- -________________;2____________________________ ------------ ------------ 61
62.
62..aJ
____
63.
information as a basis for readjusting enter.prise _______ ~_~_t:J.. ___ --.2!2---.I---1-£- _~-:I?!L.I_: ____________';;'1)_0.. __ _ 63..e.J
66. Number of farmers following other specific practice
>

__

:~~~~;--~;-~~~:~~~-~~~~~~~i;_:~~;~~;~;;~~~;~~~- -~~----- L~ I-----&:.-- __~~___ I------------I---~t2---

re(lr~~~~~~~~_~~~~~-~------ L2~=__ ___________________________________________________________ _
(2) ----- --- --------------- ------ --------------- ------------ ---- ---- ------ ----- -1- ---- -- --- -- - - -- --- - --- -

- - --- -- - -- -- - - -------- -- - ------- ----

(3) _____________________ ----------- ------------- -------- ----------- ---- --- ---- - ---- ---- ---- ---------- -- ---- --- --_ -- ---- --- ---- - ----- --- ----

~:;::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::--I::::::--- - ---:-------:- ---: :-:-::::::-: -::::: ---: -:- -::-

66

I Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested.
, Indicate crop hy name.
, For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the moce important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8-11618
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results Thst Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Alfalfa

Sweetclover

Red, bur,
and other
clovers

Vetch

Lespedeza

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Pastures

------------1

:; =;~~~~~-::=::::=:~_::-=:::_:::::::_ ::- ::::::-:::::1-:_:::::_--: _:_::-::::-:_:::-:-:_::-:::_=:: ::~:~:

67

d12. ___ ____________ ~ _______________________ ___dJ___

68

D~~~u~s:::~~_~_~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~_~=~_~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~

d ____ _____________________________~_~__
4 __________ ~- _____~ ___________________________ ----L~__

70

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conductect.. _______

I
-j-___________
-___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

71

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_____________________________________________________ ---______ ____________ ____________

72

I------------ ------------ ---------___ ------------ --------____ --__________

73

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted__ ---4.1)-___ -__
69.
N~:f~in~-~~=~-~:~~=--l-~~~~--l~~~~~~--~~---~~~~~~:~~~~~ ___ j_~____ -----./tl--- _____
70.

_ _

!

_ _ __ _ _

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________
f

74.

69

:::: : ::~: ::'"::::~~;;:::~=::::::::::::::::::::I:::i::::: :::::::::: ::=:::::: ::=:::::::::=::=:::;:::: ::

I

75.

f

76. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________
77. Number of farm or home visits made_____________________________________________________________________________________ ______6i__

77

,,I

78. Number of office calls received__________________________________ ----£ __

781

i

,I

J

f

1------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

79.

+___________ -___________ ------______________________

76

L~_

----------~-

Number of 4-H Club members enrollecL_{(l) Boys ________ ------------1------------ ------------ -----------------------} 79 1
(2) Girls________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
.

80.Numb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(I) Boys________ ------------ ------------ ------------1------------ ------------ ------------} Be.'
pletIng _____________________ -------------------- (2) Girls ________ ,____________________________________ ,___________________________________ _
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing____________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 8

I

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(1) Seed ________ ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu.
Club members completing_______________ (2) F orage___ ____ t ons _____ t ons .____ t ons _____ t ons _____ t ons

xxxx
xxxx

8

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations_________________________________________________ -___________ ____________
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom-

:E~~~~~;;;~~~:~~~~~~g~~~: ./.R?_o..
:::~::___ --L-1-----:::~;I:~:::r:::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::
____
.£._C!__

85.
86.

tions_________________________________________________ ---------------_

Q2p. ___ -___________ ----------__ ____

Ni:~:~~fi~~r:e!\:~i!si~~ r:Jj~~~n~~~7e;~is~~~~~-- _L£Q____ gl_~::_____iB_Il __ ________________________ _~_i.~__ ~

87.

90. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations: I

(1) ______________ ------ ----.. ------__ --_________ --____ ____ ________ __ _________ ___ __ __ ________ ____________ ____________ ___ _________ ____________

".,J

(2) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

1

(3) ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------(4) ________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ I'
(5) __________________________ ________________________ ______________ ________ ____ ____________ ____________ ____________ __ __________ ____________
~

For the sake of uniformity it L~ suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported llpon by all agents in that State.
8-8618
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9
LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED

Report Only This Year'. Elttensloll AetiYltlea and Re81Ilta That Can Be Verlfted

Soybeans

ITEM

(g)

Cowpeas
peas

Velvetbeans

(h)

(i)

and field

-..:.J ~ All other
Field beans ~
legumes
and forage
~ . . cropsl
(j)

~)

(m)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:

(1) Home demonstration agents __________________________ ------______ ---_________ -----__________________________________________ _

(2) 4-H Club agents ____________________________________ ~ ___ ---_________ ---_________ -______________________________________________ _

\

\,

;:~ ::~;::i:::~~_~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~=~~
__

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted__________________________________________________________________1!.~
69. Numt;>et: of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
t·
1/
assIstIng_________________________ ----___________ -------------------- ---_ --__ -__ - ------------ ------___________ -_____________________________ _
$
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen _______________________ -__ -____ --------------_ --___ ---_____ -___ ------__ -_ -- ---____________ ---_____________________________ _

67

68
69
70

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-________ ---_________ ---_________ -______________________________________________ _
72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations______________ -______________________________________________________________________ _

71

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _________________________________________________________________________________ _
74. Number of other meetings held ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

73

77. Number of farm or home visits made________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

77

78. N umber of office calls received__________________________________ ------______ ---_________ ---______________________ ~__________ -_____ !?1 __

78

72

74
N
umber
of
news
stories
published
__________________________________________________________________________________________
______
.L
__
_
75.
75
Number
of
different
circular
letters
issued
_______________________________________________________________________________
______
L.
__
76.
76

"

{(I)

Boys________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------}
80. Number of 4-H Club members completing_________________________________________ (2) Girls _______________________________________________________________ .____ ____________ 80
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~__~__ 81

{(I)

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H
Seed_______ ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. _______ lb. ------ bu. } 82
Club members completing_______________ (2) F orage_____ _____ t ons _____ t ons _____ t ons _____ t ons _____ t ons _Al. tons

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations_ ____________ ____________ ________________________ ______

_
.
----- -----------84. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~~ __ _
85. Number
of farmers
following disease-control recommendations
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

J.J-

of farmers following marketing recommenda- ~!?_
- --86. Number
tions______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
87. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic
information as a basis for readjusting enterprise____________________________________________________________________ __iJ_~_~ __
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations:'
.

83
84

85
86
87

(1 ) -------------------------------------------- ------- -- ----------- ----- -_________________________________________________________________ _
(2) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ _____ _
(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

(4) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

90

(5) _____________________________________________________________ -'- ________________________________________________________________ _
I Indicate crop by n9me.
• For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8--8618
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year's Extension Aetivittes and Results That Can Be Verifted

Irish pota- Swootpotatoes
toes

ITEM

(a)

(b)

Cotton

Tohacco

All other
special
crops 1

(c)

(d)

(e)

91. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________________________________________________________ ]
(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________________________________ -______________________________________________ _

.

;,I

~:~ ~:::~::::-:~-~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

91

92. Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________ __d_______ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

92

93. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
94. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ______________________________________________ ----___ -__ ---__ --_____________________ -___ --_ ----- --______ ---- __________ __ ____ ________

93

95. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _______________________________ -___________ --__________ ____________ ____________

95,~

94 ",
"

96. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ____________________________________________________________________________________ _

!

I
I

~

97. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _________________________________ -___ • _______ --_________________________________ _
98. Number of other meetings held. _______________________________________________________ -______________________________________________ _
99. Number of news stories published _____________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ _______________________ _ 99,
100. Number of different circular letters issued._____________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 100

d._____ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
Number of office calls received _________________________________________________1______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

!

101. Number of farm or home visits made ____________________________________ ___

101

,

102.

1W,'

If

i

{(l)

103. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ____________

Boys ________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ }101j
(2) Girls ________________________________________ __________________________ _
~

J

(I) Boy!!.. ___________________________________________________________________ }

104. Number of 4-H Club members completing________{ (2) Girls_______________________________________ ~_~ ___ ~__________ ____________ 1041
105. Number
of acres
in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
completing
______________________________________________________________
.-______________________,_____ ~-- _______ ____ ____________ ____________ 10!','
106. ,Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing_________ bu. ______ bu. ______ lb. 2
107.

NU~ber offarmers fo~owing fertilizer recouunen~at\ons-------c--- __ ~ __d:___

______

"lb. _________ .-- lOE

___________ ____________ ____________ ____________

10-'

108. Nu~ber of farmers following insect-control recommendations ___ _..iIJ2_~ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 10~

d _____ -___________ ____________ ____________ ____________
Number of farmers following marketing recommenda~io~s__ c------ _____:t____ ~----------- ____________ ____________ ____________

109. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendation!!.. __ ____

10

110.

11

111. N ~~~e!so! t~:ef~ra::!~tu~lin;~~t~r~~:~=--~-~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~- _91~~ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 11
114. Number of farmers following other specific practicerecommfilndations:
S
(1) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_
I'

(2)
(3) __________________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 11

(4)
(5) _____________________________________ ____________________________________ _ ____ _____ _________ __ __________
1 Indicate crop hy name.
I Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.
a For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare

B

_____________________ _

list of ~he more lmportant practices to he reported upon by all agents in that state.
8-8618
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year's Extension Aativities and Resnlts That Can Be Verified

iTEM

Home
g3l"dens

Igardening,
Market

(a)

truck, and
canning
crops

Beautification
of home
grounds

Tree
fruits

Bush and
small fruits

Grapes

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

'
115. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents ________________________ ------------ ------------ -----------T----------- ------------ ------------]
(2) 4-H Club agents___________~ _______________________________________________________________ i___________________________________ _
115

(3) Agricultural agents __________________________________________________ 12_._..:2_________________________________________________ _
(4) Specialists ____________________________________________ ------~------' ------------ ~:---- ------------ ____________ 1___________ _

I

116.

117_

~~~-~~~~~~!~~;~~~~~~~~~?~~~-:::~:: 5~_I_:::::::::::'-:-::::-j:::::::: :::

118. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or ~0=0:1-1
..41.J- .-oS
I
committeemen __________________________________________ --------- ------------ ------------ ____ ~_":?:l._ ------------ ____________ 1____________ 118

119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------T----------- 119
120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ____________________________________ ,___ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 120
121. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 121
122. Number of other meetings held_____________________________ J___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 122
123. Number of

ne~tories

published___________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 123

124. Number of different circular letters issued ____________________________________________________________________________________ ,----- 124
125. Number of farm or home visits made____________________________________ _____ 1____ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 125
126. Number of office calls received____________________________________ 1._________________ _______.f!...- _______ .____ ____________ ____________ 126

127. N=be< of <-B Club m=bem enroll"'-_{;:; ::::::::::: ::::::::::::

::::::=F:::=:: :::::=::::: :::::=:::= ::=::::=:: )127

128. N umb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(I) Boys________ ------------ -----------. -------.---- .----------- ------------ ------------} 128
\ pletIng__________________________________________ (2) Girls __________________________________ •____ . ________________________ •_____ •________ _
129. Number of acres inprojeQts conducted by 4-H Club
.
members completing______-_______ ---------------------------- ____________ ____________ x x x x ____________ ____________ ____________ 129
130. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members
completing_______________________________ .------------___________________ bu. _______ bu. x x x x _______ bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. 130
131. Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recom.
132.

133.
134.
135.

N=be~~}~::se~~ ~~~:~h;;~-i~;e~t~~~~t;~i-;~~-~~:-~------ -----.;----~---- ------------ ------------ ------------

131

N=~~rat~~nf:r::f~~oh~~eS--Wh-e;~--di;~;e~c~~t~~i-:etlt2---I------------i~-'L ------------ ~----------- -----~------

N~:b:~fnf~~~~n~rWh~~~~1l~~:~e-~~~k~ti~g--;~c~;;:-P:1-a-L- __ d ___ _____ 21:I?._ ------------ --~--------- -----------mendations were followed ________________ .--------___________ --.L.'l--I2- _____d..____ x x x x ____________ ____________ ____________
Number of farms or homes where assistance was given I ~ 1.
'
in using timely economic information as a basis for ~
.4 x x x x ____________ -_____________________ _
readjusting enterprise________________________________________
____________

132
133
134

iI

-~1-d.--

135
136. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to establishment or care of lawll. ______________ x x x x x x x x ____~_t:!. __ x x x x x x x x x x x x 136~
137. Number of homes where recommendations were followed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees______ x x x x x x x x ____
x x x x x x x x x x x x 137~
II
138. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences ______ x x x x x x x x ______-::7.. ___ x x x x x x x x x x x x 138...e.vL
139. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to improving appearance of exterior of
140.
x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x
mendations
were followed: 1
(1) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
)

f'.k__

N:~b~~ ~i~~~u~~~~~~th~~-~pecfficp~acti~-e-;~c~;;---

139~

--76::

(2) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
I

~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

140

For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested that each State prepare a list ot the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents In that State.
8-8618
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FORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only Tbis Year's EstensloD Activities and Resnlts That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Forestry

Wildlife conservation, fur
and game farming

Agricultural engineering
(farm and home)

(a)

(b)

(e)

1

141. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents ________________________________________________________________________________________________ }
(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

.

() :l

()

..$

~:~ ;:::;:i::::~_~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~j~:~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

14

142. Number of communities in which work was
conducted__ ______ ___ ______ __ ___ __ _____ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ _______ __________ ___ _______ _ __ _____ ___ __________ ____ __ __ _______ _____________ ___ ___ __ 14
143. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___ ___ ___ ____ _________________ __ __ ___ __ ___________ __________ __________________________ __ ____ ____ _____________ ___ ___ _ 14
144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary
leaders or committeemen____________________________________________________________ ~____________________ ____________________________ 1~
145. Number
of adult
result____
demonstrations
conducted_________
__________
_____________________
_____ ____ ___ ____ _____ _______ ____ _ _______ _____ ___________ ____ _ _________ ________ ______ ___ __ 14

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_ ____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 14
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings
hel d_ ___ __________ _________ __ ____ ______ __ __ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ _______________ ____ _ __________ __________ __ ____ __ __ _____ __________ ___ ___ ___ __ 1
~

148. Number of other meetings held ____________________ -___________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 14

--

'149. Number of news stories published __________________________ ~______________ ____________________________ ____________________________ H
150. Number of different circular letters issued______ ____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________

l~

151. Number of farm or home visits made____________ ____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________

l~

152. Number of office calls received _____________________ --______ ~_~ ___________ ______________ L

~

153. N

___________ ___________________~_____

't~r~e!n~ll~d~__~~~_~__~~_~:{~~~

154. Number of 4-H Club mem_{(l)
bers completing_______________ (2)
1M!. Number of 4-H Club mem-{
bers not in special project (1)
clubs who participated in
forestry or wildlife conser- (2)
vation activities_____________ _

(2) Acres planted
to forest trees

N~it b't~~~~-._--fee;r --Ma~ihi~e~-~;eq~ip:- .~
trays for

song

ment repaired_____

~

155. Number
of units handled
by 4-H Club mem- _ (3)-Ac~_;~-i~p;i,-v;d- F ~!r3~ng-;t8.ti(;'~s- --Arli~ie;n;8.de~~~~~~~~~ .~
bers completing
____________________________________
operated _______________________________________ _
(4) Acres of wood- Animals or birds Equipment installed i
land protectprod uced _______________________________________ _
ed from fire

,

1-.-. .

156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162
163.
164.
165.
1

FORESTRy-Continued
Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees_____________________________________~1
Acres involved in preceding question______________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------c-g"lr
Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelterbelts.. ____________________________________________ ______________________
Number of farmers planting trees for erosion controL _______________________________________________ __________________________ •• A
Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings _________________________________________________________________ ._
.N umber of farmers practicing selection cutting_______________________________________________________ . __ . __________ -___________ ---"
·Number of farmers pruning forest trees _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire ______________________________________________________________________ _
Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores____________________________________________ _
Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup___________

4-H farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading.

fa.

m

________________
,;.:

, Include food patches planted or left standing for wildlife.
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FORESTRy-Continued
Report Onl,. This Year's Extension Activities and Resnlts That Can Be Verlfted

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisaL. ______________________________________________________________ 166
167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommenda1lions _____________________________________________________________ 167
168; Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products _______________________________________ 168
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION-Continued
169. Number of farms on which specific improvements for wildlife have been made ____________________________________________ 169
FOXES AND OTHER FUR
ANIMALS

RABBITS

ITEM

GAME Bmns

CONSEBVATION CAMPS

4-H members

Adults

4-H members

Adult.'l

4-H members

Adult.'l

4-H members

Adults

(a)

(b)

(e)

(If)

(e)

<D

(g)

(h)

169t. Number of individuals engaged
or __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
.
'
assisted
in activity
. ______ 1691
169~. Number of animals
or birds produced
bv such individuals____________________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ x x x x x x x x 169~
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Continued
Engineering activities

Number of farms

Number of units

Tota.\ value of service or
savings

(a)

(b)

(e)

170. Terracing complete with outlets and
contour cuI ti vation ____________________________________________________________________________ acres.

$_____________________ ______ 170

1701. Contour tillage alone ____________________________________________________________________________ acres.

______________________________ 1701

170~.

Gully control alone ______________________________________________________________________________ acres.

______________________________

170~

171. Drainage practices ________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

171

172. Irrigation practices _________________________________________________________ ~ _____________________ acres.

172

173. Land-clearing practices __________________________________________________________________________ acres.

E____ _________________ J.:'_____machines.

173
~/_____________________
tJ d. () C>
____-z:::
-- 174

175. Maintenance and repair of machines ___________________________________________________ machines.

175

174. Better types of machines _____________________ ______________

176. Efficient use of machinery ___________________ ______________________________ x x x x x x x x x

176

177. All buildings constructed (include silos) ________________ ~------------ ________ ~ ____ buildings.

}O,()()
____ _1#/__(____________________
_ 177

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted _________________________________________________ buildings.

178

179. Farm electrification __ "___________________________________________________________________________farms.l ______________________________ 179
180. Home equipment (inelude sewing machines) _______ ..... -L-9--~-<..:'!::.---- ..
181. Total of columns (a) and (C)_mh ________ h _____~_C;Q

.. __ farms.

___ .. _,/'7-(1.. .... ______

000

x x : x x x x x x

/-d_I._4..!___ '!. __ ~_ .. ___ 180

..

$ __ ~Q..Q_Q:hQ::12_____

181

182, Number of machines repaired as reported in questions 175 and 180, by types:
(a) Tractors _____ ------------------------------

(d) Plows____________________

(b) Tillage implements_____________________

(e) Mowers__________________

(g) Sewing machines ________________________ )
(h) Other_______________________________________ 182

(c) Harvesters and threshers_c___________

(f) Planters_________________

_____________________________________________ _

183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types:
(a) Dwellings constmcted according to plans furnished ______________ _ (h) Dairy buildings _________________________ _
(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished ________________ _

(c) Sewage systems installed _________________________________________________ _

(t) Silos__ _

(I) Regular _____________e?___ _

{ (2) Trench or pit ____________ _

(d) Water systems instBlled __________________________________________________ _

0J

(e) Heating systems installed ______________________________ ----------------__ _

(k) Poultry houses __________________________ _

. (f) Lighting systems installed ___________________________________ ; ___________ _

(l) Storage structures ____________ ~________ _

(g) Home appliances and

machinesh_m_nhh_n~n7_-~---h-n------

Hog houses_______________________________ 183

(m) Other _____________________________________ n

,
,

1 Report the number of farms using electricity In farm enterpr~ tor lnwm~-Jlroduclng purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, Incubating, brooding,
hotbed heating, etc.
.
.
8-8618
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POULTRY AND BEES
Report Otdy This relll"s ExteD810D Acthitles IIDd RenIta That CaD Be Verified

ITEM

Poultry
(including turkeys)

Bees

(a)

(b)

184. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents______________________________________ ---------------.--------------

------------------------------1

(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________________________________ ... _____________ . __________ ._._. ____ . __________ . __

~:~ ;:;:::~--~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: :~::::~::::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~

1:

185. Number of communities in which work was conducted._._. _____________________________________________________________________ . 11

186. Number of voluntary locallea.ders or committeemen assisting______ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11

187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11

188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11

189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11

190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held______________________ ~ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11

191. Number of other meetings held. ___________________________________________________ c ____ ~ __________________ • ________ • ________ ._._____ 11

192. Number of news stories published______ -____ ----------------____________________________ ~-------------- ______________________________ 11

193. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________________________________~ ___________________________ .________________ 11

194. Number of farm or home visits made______________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 11
195. Number of office calls received______________________________________________

. {(I)

----------.14------------- ______________________ ._______

11

Boys _____________ . ______ . _______________________ . _______________________ }

196. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled____________ (2) Girls ________________ ._____________________ ______________________________
-

11

,

197. Number of 4-H Club members com letin _________ {(I) Boys ________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------}~
g
P
(2) Girls________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ 'I
198. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
,
completing____________________________________________________ .__ _____________ __ ___ . _:.__oo".----chickens _________ ._ . _______ colonies j
Number of families
Number of families
Number of families
Number of families

203.
204.
205.
206.
207.

Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite controL-----------------------?'i;
Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations____________________________ -"
Number of families following marketing recommendations__________________________________________________________________ - ~.I
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_______ .I..a4
f..,·
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1
/1

208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.

¥-_a.

(a) _______________________________________________________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
(b)

"

following
following
following
following

POULTRy-Continued
(I
an organized improved breeding plan as recommended_________________________________la_l
recommendations in purchasing baby chicks ____________________________ "_________________
'I
recommendations in chick rearing_____________________ c _____________________________________~~_;:,;
production-feeding recommendations____________________________________________________/-_a::~~\;

199.
200.
201.
202.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"-----------------"':1

BEEs--CONTINUED
Number of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives_____________________________ ,~;1
Number of colonies involved in question 208_________________________ ~ _________________________ ---------------------------------....;..
Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations_______________________________________ -----------------------,-1
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations_______________________________________ -----------------------------Number of farniers following marketing recommendations _______________________________________ -----------------------------1
Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1

~:; ~~~~:::~::~~::-~-~~~~~~~:~:=::::~:::~:~:::~:~:~~~~~~~~::::~::~~~~~::::::::~:~:::::::::::~:~~~~~~~:~~:::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:-I
1

For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested thet each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents In that
.
.~

;I
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Only This Year'. Extension Aeti'l'lties and Results That Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Dairy
cattle

Beef
cattle

Sheep

Swine

Horses and
mules

Other
livestock!

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

214. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents___________________________________________ , ____________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3)

Agri~UI~ural agents ____________________________________ __t2-,_';;;:___

M_;'_ ___:____~-- ---~j;,l1--hi--- ______"_____

(4) SpecIalIsts ____________________________________________ ---, _____________,A",______ _G____

_

__

_ __

l----J
"7 ----

214

215. Number of communities in which work was conducted_, __________ _ ___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 215
216. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
assisting____________________________________ "_------------- _------- __.J:2_< _11_ ' __dL ___ ______________________ , ____________ ____________ 216
of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
217. Days
committeemen _____________________________________________________________ ' ,__
217 ~

-?-.t2___ _,.__________ ____________ ____________ ____________

218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________________ ' , ___________________________________________________________ 218
219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ____________ , ___________ ,___________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 219
220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held____________________ , __________________________________________________________ _ 220
221. Number of other meetingsheld ________ .--------------------- ,__________ , __

Ld__ _______________________________________________ _:.121

222. Number of news stories published___________________________ ,__________ , ,____ ~_~ ________________________________________________ _ 222
223. Number of different circular letters issued _________________ , _____ L

___ ,_____ -'-___________________________ _______ L __ ____________

223

224. Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________cil.tJ____________________________________________________ 224

____ _______ L __ ______L __________!/-______________

225. Number of office calls received________________________________ _________ ._~£

226. Number of 4-H Club members
227.

enrolled_{~~~ :~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~i~~ : : : : : : ~::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : :

N~~t~g~~-~~~--~~~-~--~~~~~~~--~-~~-~-D~~ :~;:~~:::::::~~:::::: _ :~~~:i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing___________________________________________ .-----------

.)

.A
J

J

d
!A-

''""

1

225

}226

::::::::::::}227

,_d.I!:.. __ ____________ --____~_____ ____________ ____________

228

229. Number of farmers assisteq in obtaining purebred sires ______________ , __ ~_~___ , _______________________________ ~_____________ _ 229
of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade
230 . Number
or purebred females ________________________________________________________ ___ ,2V2___ __________________________________________ _
230
- ---231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs
organized or assisted __________________________________________ , ______________________________________________________________________ _
231
Number
of
members
in
preceding
circles
or
clubs
_________
,
__________
,
__________________________________________________________
_
232.
232
1
233. Number of herd or flock-improvement associations
organized or assisted _____________________________________________ " _" ___ ' __________________________________________________________ _
233
Number
of
members
in
these
associations
______________________________
__
t5J.b
___
_______________________________________________
_
234.
234
of farmers not in associations keeping per235. Number
formance records of animals___________________________________________________________________ • ____________________________________ _
235
236. Number of families assisted in home butchering, meat
cutting, and curing____________________________________________ x x x x ____-::;:.£2__ ____________ ____________ x x x x ___________ _ 236
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese making__________________________________________________________________ ____________ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 237
238. Number of farmers following parasite-control recommendations ___________________________________________________________________ __<?'[:!!_tP.. ________________________________________________ _
238.aa.J.
A
239. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations _______________________________________________________ _/L"_tJ. _______ ~02 __________________ . _________________ . ___________ _ 239At..-1
240.
N~~~:~_~~_~~~~~~~_:~!:~~~~~_~~~~~~~~_~_~~_~~~~~~_~~_~.
~_4_Q__ ____ £. __ __&:e________
240..eJ
241. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic
.H.L"
~O
1
...,
'"
..t.~
information as a basis for readjusting enterprise ______ /.Ld_~ ___ :-!.?:_~.!!. ___"':!?. ______ I_!!_!.._'?!. ___ ~_~~_____________ _ 241

______________

I Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife COD.'I6rvatioD.

K. ___ .___________ _

11-8618
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Report On\), This Year's ExtensIon AetioItiea and Results That Can Be Verified

Public
problems
and eco-

ITEM

FARM MANAGEMENT

Farm recFarm and
ords (in- Individual homefinmgon
county or ventories, farm plan- nancing
ning
community accounts,
(short and
etc.)
long time)
basis 1

no~icplan-

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

Outlook

Marketing,
buying,
selling, and
financing

ee)

If>

244. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents ________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------(2) 4- H Club agents______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

------------1

(3) Agricultural agents____________________________________

.lJ2J ___ I.!_g___ ____________ ---1.,-£'-- ------______ --A-!--7-__ ~J.._~

(4) Specialists __________________________________________________ .2~._~

__ _______________________________________________ _

245. Number of communities in which work was conducted ________________________________________________________________________ _
246. Number
of__________________________________________________________
voluntary local leaders or committ~emen __ I_Efl ______________________________________________________________
;;1
assisting
_
247. Days
of.
assistance
rendered
by
voluntary
leaders
or
.j
Is,
.;J
commltteemen _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________________________________________________________________ _
249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _________________________________________________ '___________________________________ _
250. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ________________________________________________________________________________ _
251. Number of other meetings held _______________________________ __

L-1 '1.-- ________________________ -___________ --_____________________ _

252.
253.
254.

255.

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent ______ {~:?

I

259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.

~~~~~:_~~

Number of farmers keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agent _______________________________________ ..
Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts ______ -------------------------------------•.;.;.:l
Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements ____________________________________________ _________:i
Number of farmers assisted in 0 btaining credit ____________________________________________ _________________________________ -*'_.r'...!.j
Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustInents __________________________ ~ ____________ ~_~~
Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year______________________________________________ •.:l
Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year_______________________________________________ ~.Jc!
N umber of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or
'I,' I
survey records ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ..L~

;.li
267. Number of other far:Q1ers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according
to recommendations ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~j

268. Number of farmer~ advised relative to leases __________________________________________________________________.--------------~
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income_________________________________________ ..L.~
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash e x p e n d i t u r e : ;
(a) By exchange of labor or machinery _________________________________________________________________ c_______________ ~~~.
(b) By barteri~g farm or home products for other commodities or scrvices-------------- ____________________ ~-~,.l
(c) By producmg larger.'part of food on farm ____________________________________ c ________________ ------------------4(d) By making own repairs of buildings nnd machinery ____________ ... _______________________________________________ ..
1 Include

county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of e~tens!on progra.ms.
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AGRICULTURAL
~rt

ECONoMIcs--Continued

Only This Year's ExteMion Activities and Resulla That CaD Be VerlDed

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting establishe<L_______________________ :~ 271
272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting_________________________________________________~..£_ 272

L

273. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year _________________________________

273

274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year____ ~ 274
275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) ________________________________________ r22-2i_ 275~
276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems ______________________________________~_tt.o_ 276 ~
277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations ________________________________________________________ 277

ITEM

Standard- Processing
izing,
manupackaging, or
or grading facturing
(a)

Locating
markets
and
transportation

Use of
current
market
informatlon

Financing

(c)

(d)

(e)

(b)

Keeping
Organlza- Accounting membertion
ship
informed
(h)

(g)

(f).

______1:___

___ L ____ ____~_t#?:_

278. Number of organizations assisted ______ L____
______L____ _~
with problems oL __________________
~
-----_ ... - ..... -- ----~------------279. Number of individuals (not in organizations) assisted withprobIems oL ________________________________ jd:-~_c
------------ _d!..~___ ------------ xxxx xxxx xxxx

ITEM

280. Value of products sold by all associations or groups organized or
assisted. ________________________________
281. Value of products sold by individuals (not in organizations)
aseisted_________________________________

ITEM

xxxx

Hay and grain

Cotton

Tobacco

Dairy products

Livestock

Wool

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

278
279

$L7~:-~~-

$-------------

$-------------

$------------- $-----,------- $...2~_~ 280

$/-l.f)-tJ!-~~

$-------------

$_------------

$------------- $1z4.2~1)_!: $------------- 281

Fruits and
vegetables

Poultry and
eggs

(g)

(h)

~

Home products
Food

Handllll"aft

(i)

(J)

(I)

(k)

280. Value of products sold by all associations or groups organized or
tlO
f. 1)0
assisted. ________________________________ $------------- $L~,---.----$------------- $------------- $~LY_._----- $------------- 280
281. Value of products sold by individuals (nofs in organizations)
assisted _________________________________ $------------- $------------- $_------------ $_------------ $------------- $_------------ 281

',..4-).
ITEM

0

4-

Livestock

Feed for
livestock

Farm
equipment

Oil and gas

Fertilizer,
seed,and
other farm
supplies

Home
equipment

Home
supplies

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(t)

(f)

(g)

j

282. Value of supplies purchased by
all associations or groups organized or assisted__________________ $--------- $----------- $----------- $----------- L--__
$___________ $.._________ 282
283. Value of supplies purchased by
individuals (not in organizations) assisted ________________________ $--------- ~A!.l $----------- $_---------- ~?1~-h- $___________ $.._________ 283
I Include Independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which
do buying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club markets.
8-8618
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Food selection
and preparation

Food pres&VB'
tion

(a)

(b)

284. Days devoted to li,ne of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents...... _. ____ .. _.._.. __ .•.. __ ._.. _._. ___ ._..... __ .. __ .. __ . __ . __ .-----.--.--.----- ___________ .. ___ ._ }
(2) 4-H Club agents .. __ . _____ . __ . _____ . __ ._.. _.. __ .. _. ________ ._ ... ______ -.. __.. _..._.. _.. ______ -___ . __ ..__ . __________ . __ . __ . __ . ___ _
,

~:; ;::;:~::::-~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

285. Numbe~ of communities in which work was conducted______ .. __ . ____ . ______________ . __ . _______ .. _;2_______ . __ ._ .. _.. __ ._ .. _._._ 2~
286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_. __ . _______ . _________ . ____ . __ ___ . .r:5l_____ . ____ _____. ________ .___
287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_ .. __ . ____ . __ . ___ . ___ ._ .

2~

.2-£ff-------.._..__.__._.. _.._. 2~

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__ .... _____________________--__ . _________________________________ . _______________ 21

289. Number of m'eetings at result demonstrations.. ____ .. _.... ____ ... _________________ . __________________ .. __ . __ . _____ . _________________ 21
290 N

.

b

f

eth d de

i

,t,

I

[

,

i

I,

t

t·

e t·

hclcL~. __ ~._~_____~ __~ ___~~_~~_~~_~~~__ ~__~_~~_~~_

291. Number of other meetings

{(I) By agents or specialists_______. __ ----·-----·c-----· ------------------}21
(2) By leaders __ . _________________________

-----1.---------- __________________j

held---------------------D~~ :::::_~~ ~:~~~:~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }1
::

__

292. Number of news stories published____ . __________________________ . ______ . ________________________________

1._________________________ ~__

~

293. Number of different circular letters issued __________________________________________ .. ______ . ____ -----1----.------ __________________ 2
294. Number of farm or home visits made_______________ ._. ___ c__________________________________________________ • ___________ ~___________

~

295. Number of office calls received. _______________________________ . __________________________ . __ . ____________"-___ ~_______ __________________ ~

"

296. Number of 4-H Club members enrollecL ___ . _____

{~~~ ::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:iii~~~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}'

297. Number of 4-H Club members completing______

{~~~ ::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~E~~~~~~~~= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~}

298. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing:
(a) Dishes of food products prepared__________ ~1_L-------' (b) Meals planned andserved. ___________ L~~___ '
(c) Quarts canned__________________ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products____________________ _
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried ____ . ___________ . _____ •_______________ . ______ .-___________________ c ______ _
299. Number of families budgeting food expendituN for a year___ . __________________________ . _____________________________________ "__ _
300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations _______________ . _____________________________________________________ ,
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals _______ . ___ . ___________ . _________________________________________________________ _
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations ____ . ___ . _____________________________ _
303. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or schoollunch__________________ . ____________________________ '
304. Number of children involved in question 303__________________________________ . ___________________ . _____________ . __________ . ________ _
305. Number of families following recommended methods of 'child feeding ___ . ___ . ________________ ~ ________________________________ _
306. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control,
anemia, pellagra, and constipation) _. ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _
.307. Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget_______ _
308. Number of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats__ . ______________ _
309. Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members) _____ . __ ~
310.
N uw~~r (b~t!~f f~cl~~~4~Hfdl~~' ~~~t::s)~~~~~:~_~~~~_~~_~~~_~_~:._~~~i!~~_~_~~=_~~~~_~~~_~~.~~~~~~~~____________ _
311. Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298,309,310) $___________________ . __.,
312. Number of families following recommendations for the storage of home food supply __________________________________ _
~13. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
food supply ____________________ . _______ . ________________ . __________ . __ . ____ . ______ . ______ . ____ .. __ . ________ . ___ . ____________________ . ____ _
8-s61l
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
Report Only This Year'" Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verlfled

314. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) R ome demonstration agents ____________________________________________ -------------_____ -__________________________ -----------)
(b)

4-R Cl ub agents __________________________________________________________ -_----_ ---_______________________________ ----------------

.

(c) Agricultural agents _______________________________________________________ --_____________________________________________________ _

314

(d) Specialists___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ----------------

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________________________________________________________________________ 315
316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________________________________________________ 316
317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen.. __________________________________________________________ 317
318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________________________________________________________________________________ 318
319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations____________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 319
(a) By agents or SpeCialists____________ }

320. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________________________________ {
321. Number of other meetings held.. __________________________________________________ -----

(b) By leaders_____________________________

320

(a) By age. or SpeCialists____________ }
{

(b)

By leaders ____________________________ _

321

322. Number of news stories published____________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________ 322
323. Number of different circular letters issued___________________ ____________________________________________________________________ ______ 323
324. Number of farm or home visits made___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 324
325. Number of office calls received_____________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________ 325
326. Number of 4-R Club members

enrolled-----------------------------------------------G:~ :::~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::}326

327. Number of 4-R Club members completing______ c ____________________________________

{~:~ ::;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~::::~:~:~:~::J327

328. Number of 4-R Club members not in special child-development projects .who participated in definite childdevelopment work_________________________________________________________ . _______________________________________________________________ 32'8

329. Number of families improving habits of children ___________________________-------------------- ________________________________~~____ 329
330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones-__________________________________________ 330
331. Number of families providing recommended play equipmenL _________________________________ c_________________________________ 331
332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs _____________________ 332
333. N

~~~~t-~~~1~~~~1:~::~~~-~-=-~~i-~~~:~~-~-!~-~-~!=~--~~-~~_l_~=_~~~~__~~~_{ ~:~ ::::~-_~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~::~:J333

334. Number of children involved in question 333_________________________________________________________________________________________ 334
335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

6
17
18

(b) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ . ______________________________________ _
(c) ____ ---- ----____ --__ --- -- --- --- --- ---- -- --- -- -- -- --- --- ------ --- --_ ___ ___ ______ ___ __ _____ __ ___ ___ ____ __ ___ ____ _____ ___ ____________ ___ _____

)9

335

(d) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

10

(e) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

:1
12

1

For tbe sake of uniformity it is suggested tbat eacb State prepare a list of tbe more important practices to ba reported upon by all agents in tbat State.
8-8618
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CLOTHING
Report OD17 Thill Year'. Extell8l0D AetlvUietl and BenIta That Can Be VerllIed

336. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) Home demonstration agents ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ }
(b) 4-H Club agents __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

.

of

_

~~ ~::::~::::l ~~~_~~_~~~~~~~~~~_-_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~

336

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted _____________________________________________ -___________________ ~l____ 337
338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting _____________________________________________ -- _______ -L;.£ ___ 338
339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemeIL __________________________________________ _____

LLil?___

339

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________________________________________________________________________________ 340
341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________________________________________________________________________ 341

.

342. Number of method-demonstration meetings held___________________________________

{ca) By agents or specialists___________
}
'342
cQ

Cb) By leaders ___________________ .AP-_I__ _

Ca) By agents or specialists ______ L __ }
343
343. Number of other meetings held_________________________________________________________ {
(b) By leaders__________________________ _

i

344. Number of news stories published ______________________________________________ -----------------------------------------------~-7-- 344

[
t·

345. Number of different circular letters issued__________________________________________________________________________________________ 345
346. Number of farm or home visits made________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1.. 346

f

347. N umber of office calls recei ved______________________________________________________________________________________________ _____ /d- 347

!

~------------------G:~

BOyS-----------------------------------}348
Girls___________________________...2__7-_

comPleting-------------------------------------------G:~

BOyS-------------------------------------}34~

[

,
)

348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled _____________________________

349. Number of 4-H Club members

Girls.---------------------------_--L!f-Ca) Dresses _________________________ ~}
350. Number of articles made by 4-H Club members completing______________________ { Cb)
3~
Other-----------------------------9~ .

ITEM

Adults

Juniors

(a)

(b)

---------------------------------------------------------------I----------I--------·-I~

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing ______ -__ L_-Y:t2 _____ -_________________

31l

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing_________ -- ________________ --------__________

35

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts_____________________________________________ -_________________ -_________________

al

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures____________________________________ ------------------ ------------------

31

355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations___________________________ ____
"

l_cJ.!!-____

x x x x x

3

356. Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations
__ -_________________ ------------------ ~
.L! __
-

--

-_..

..................

. . . . . . ,, __ •

1. __

.!. _ _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

P .20 360a. No .of individua.ls following suggestions for use of

patterns.. .•........ ...... .... ..

. . . .•. . •.......•

36ob. No. of individuals using suggestions for preparation of
materials before cutting •...•.•. ,., ••......••.••.•..•..•••••
360c. };o. of dresses made •.
36od. No. of dresses refitted., ...••.•.•...•..•....•.••..•..
'0.

I

0

•••••••••••••••

0

••••••••••••••

- -...ul.

For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practIces to De reportllu upun uy

W1 ..g~"co '"

.UQ. u_
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Home management

House furnishings

Handicraft

(a)

(b)

(e)

ITEM

361. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

.
0 c_____________________
~
0 ! _______________________________
4(3) AgrIcultural
agents ______________________________________________________
_ 361
(4) Specialists _______________________________________________________ ~ __

363.

I_____.L~__________,________'_________________________________ _
Number of communities in which work was conducted ___________ _____ 2.1. _________ _____________________ -------------------..1 362
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___ ______ d~________ _________ ~________ _____________________ 363

364.

Dt~~~~n~~~!~_~~~~~__~~_~~~~~_~_~~__~~_l_~~~~_~~_~~~~~_~~_~~_~~i~~ _ ___ .L_K.tJ_________________1.:1:________ _____________________

362.

364

365. Number of adult result demonstrations conductecL_______________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 365
366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 366
367. Number of method-dem- {(I) By agents or specialists________________________________ ----______________________________________ }

___

~~~J~~~~~_~ ~~~_~~~_~~
368. N';1mber of other meetmgs held__________________

(2) By leaders ___________________________________(/;!. ________

{(I)

________ ~:i______ _____________________

367

By agents or specialists __________ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- }368

(2) By leaders __________________________________________________________________________________________ _

369. Number of news stories published ______________________________________ ______ la_d:________

_____________________ _____________________
Number of different circular letters issued ____________________________________&________ _____________________ _____________________

369

370.

370

371. Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________ _____________________ _____ ________________ _____________________ 371

372. Number of office calls received __________________________________________ _______L~ ______

373. N

372

~~~er~f e~;~lle2~~~ {~~~ ::::~~~~~-_-_-_-_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~;:;~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }373

374. Number of 4-H Club
members completing__
375.

_________ ~______ _____________________

{(I)

Boys ___________________________________ --------------------- --------------------- -------------------.-- }

(2) Girls ________________________________________________________ ________

La____-___ _____________________

N~~!~~etin~~~~~-!~-~~~j-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~-~--~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~ ______________________ {_-:;~-ro~ms}
___________srticles
_________ artICles

37

4

}375

HOME MANAGEMENT---Continued

376_
377.
378_
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.

Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations___________________________
Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment ____________________________________
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods _______________________________________________________ 2_lL
Number of families assisted in home soap making___________________________________________________________________________________
Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house_________________________________________________________
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences________________________________________ :f.12 __
Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities ____________________________________________
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal sccounts _______________________________________________________________________
Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan_____________________________________________
Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan _______________
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income_____________________

-21--

_ ~~~!~~__~~~_~~~__~~~~_~~:_~~_~_:~~~_~~~~_~_~~~________LL#._

387. N ~~f~fn~~ _~~~~~i_~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~_~~~~~_~~~~_~~:~~~~_~~

376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

388. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
!)
living (other than reported under foods and clothing) ______________________________________________ ---------------------.1..---1-- 388
389_ Number of families assisted in making adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard
fp
of living______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ LL ___ 389
8-~618
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HOME MANAGEMENT--Continued
390. Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management

P.22 390

No.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

of women increasing time spent on leisure activities:
Reading anel conversr::tion
h. Personal development
Id7
and care
/ ~..!1~______
Music
57
i. Social and religious
Pictures and art ~47~-Story. tellin6 and drama __~c~.,3=-__
activities _-LLl_____
Family fun __,~'l.lJ.i___
j. Securing or developing
f. }J a ture _--+,J'-it"t~.-,.-_
a satisfying hobby --LL4--'--___
~l ?
e;. Heal th

-----1.4-

P.22 392a. No. of families who have increased their appreciation of the
important job of homemaking ••...•..••........••.•••......•••
392b. No. of individuals using practices in former Christmas
demonstration

...............................................

399. Total estlmatea savlng'"

UU"

"U

uvuo.,...u.~.u..... .,_ r-~c-------

400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

1

(a) ______________________________________________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------}
(b) ________________________ ---_____________________ ---- --- -------- ---- -------------------- ---- ----------- --------------------- --- -----------

400

HANDICRAFT--Continued
401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicrafL ________________________________________________________ 401
402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

1

(a) -------------------------- -- --- ----- ---- ----- --- ---- --- -------- ---- --- -- --- --- ~------ ----- --- ---- --- --- ----- --- --- ----------------------- } 402
(b) ____________________ --_____ --___ ------- ----------------- --- --- ---- -- --- --- ------------ --- ------ ------ ---- -- ------------ --------------------_

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

403. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) H ome demonstration agents ______________________________________ --------------------------------------------------- ------

-----1

E~::~~~:=:==:::::=:=:=::==:===::::-:::::::::::::--::::::--::::::::::-::::::::::-::-:--:::::::::::~

40'

404. Number of communities in which work was conducted_____________________________________________ ---____________________________ 404
405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting _____________________________________________ --------______________ 405
406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen __________________________________________ ----______________ 406
407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted______________________________________________ ----------------------______________ 407
408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_________________________________________ ------------ ___________________________________ 408
•
{(a) By agents or specialists________________________________ _____
}
------- 409
409. Number 0f method-demonstration meetings held_ (b) By leaders_____________________________________________________________
_
_ _}
(a) By agents or specialists _____________________________________________ --_____________
410. Number of other meetings held_ { (b) By leaders _____________________________________________________________________________ ~~~~_~_~ 410
411. Number of news stories published ______________________________________________ ----------------------------------------------- ___________ 411
412. Number' of different circular letters issued________________________________________________ -----------------____________________________ 412
413. Number of farm or home visits made __________________________________________________ ---------------------____________________________ 413
414. Number of office calls received_______________________________________________ --------------------------------------------------____ ---_ 414
1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents In that State
8-8618
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HOME HEA.LTH AND SANITATION-Continued
415. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled______________________________________________

{~:~ :::~~~~~_-_-~_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J415

416. Number of 4-H Club members comPleting ___________________________________,_______

{«ab»

BOyS------------------------------------}416
Girls ____________________________________ _

{(a)

417. Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who particiBOyS------------------------------------}417
pated in definite health-improvement work_______________________________________ (b) Girls______________ ·______________________ _

{(a)

4-H Club members-----------------}418
418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of
extension workers or participating in health contests__________________________ (b) Others _________________________________ _
419. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations ____________________________________________ 419
420_ Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ____________________________________________________ 420
421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc_) _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 421
422. Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations ___________________________ 422
423. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans ___________________________ 423
424. Number of homes screened according to recommendations _______________________________________________________________________ 424
425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects_____ 425
426_ Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program ________________________ 426
427. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

rrEM

Extension organization and
program making

Community or country-life
activities

(a)

(b)

428. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _________________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

.

~tJ

k4-

4

~:~ ~;:::::::~_~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ _ ~~i~~~~~~~~: ::~~~~~~~_ _:~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..Y:.l___________________________dl______________

429. Number of communities in which work was conducted ______________ _________

428

429

_______________ --_________q}_1_____________ _

430_ Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______________ ~_1
430
431. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee8'
I
men ______________________________________________________________________________________$ __________________
-__________ 2________________
_ 431

______________ _________df.Q______________ _ 432
Number of news stories published _________________________________________ -------------1---------------- _________ Lrf______________ _ 433
Number of different circular letters issued ______________________________ -________'--1. _______________ ---___________/-_____________ _434

432_ Number of meetings held____________________________________________________________ ~_L
433.
434.

______________________________ __________L __a______________
Number of office calls received _____________________________________________ I______ .2.dl.r1.. _____________ -------.1-1-£..-----________

435. Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________________

435

436_

436

1

For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State_
S-8618
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COMMUNITY OR COUN'l'Ry-LIFE ACTIVITIEs-Continued
437. Number o~ commu:r;iti~s assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves or their
community organizations_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 437
438. Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders _____________________________ 438
439. Number
of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting pro- 439
grams________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
440
440. Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations __________________________________________
441. Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation________________________________________________________ 441
442. Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presentecL _________________________________________________________ 442
443. Number of community houses, clubhouses, permanent campi, or com- {(a) Adults---------------------------------'--}443
munity rest rooms established for_________________________________________________ (b) J uniors _______________________________ .,;il__
444. Number of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc ______ 444
445. Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ________________________________________ 445
446. Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished __________________________ 446
447. Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities __________________________________________________________________ 447
448. Number of 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting 10caJ
fairs, etc __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ If._ 448
L~~-

a_

449. Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency___________ --------------dl-~ 449

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Resulls That Can Be Verified

ITEM
(0)

(b)

Generalfeeder
insects 1

Weeds

All other
work

(c)

(d)

(e)

450. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________ ]
(2) 4-H Club agents _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

.

d:

L

~J

~:~ ;;::::::::~~-~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~=~~-~~~~~ ~~~:~~-~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
451. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________ __

450

!fL _____ dI ______!ll__________ffl____ ___________ _ 451

452. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___ _____ tf.. ____ _____~ ___________ JL __ '_____~_______________ _ 452
453. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee-' J
!i
men _______________________________________________________________________________ ..:2____ -----7.----____.il_____ - ____ ~ ______________ _ 453
454. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ______________________________

1________________________________________________

454

455. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 455
456. Number of method-demonstration meetings held____________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 456
457. Number of other meetings held__________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 457
458. Number of news stories published _______________________________________ -----7------ -___________

------i---- -___________ ____________

458

459. Number of different circular letters issued _____________________________________________ ~_____ -- __________ -_____ ______ ____________ 459
460. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________________________________ -___________ -______________________ _ 460
461. Number of office calls received____________________________________________________________
.2£___ -____~ _______________ _ 461

1_______

462. Number of farmers following recommendations ______________________ Aff~ _ALe____

_~#! -____~_______________ _462

------------1s..£-- f-J..~JL- -...2P--~--I_ x x x x

463

464. Total estimated saving due to control program______________________ $_________ $i~/)p_?!. ~SqJl!::. $k.b..Q.t~X x x x

464

463. Pounds of poison used ______________________________________________________

MISCELLANEOUS 4-H CLUBS (Indicate by name)
J

ITEM

~---<-4.Jf.
(0)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

465. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ____________{(1) Boys ______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ }465
(2) Girls__________________________________________ -______________________ _

466. Number of 4-H Club members
1

com~leting _______ {:~ ::~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ }466

Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.
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Supplemental Report

WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1
The purpose of this supplemental report is to bring together in one place all the work done in relation to the
programs of these agencies, regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies.

ITEM

Agricultural Conservation and
Demestic
Allotment
(A. A. A.)

Soil Canservation
Service

(a)

(b)

Rural Rehabilitation Rural Elec- Tennessee
Valley
triflootion Authority
and Resettlement
(c)

(d)

(e)

467. Days devoted to line of work by:

1

(1) Home demonstration agents ___________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________________ -- ___________________________________________________________ _

~:~ :::::~::::~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
468. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________ ___

-!fL __ ------------, ---qt'J--- ____________ ____________

469. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___________________________ ___ L_tL_

467

468

____________ ____________

469

470. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen ______________________________

£?!.__ ____________ ____________

470

471. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting_________ __ LLI ___

________________________________________________

471

472. Days of assistance rendered by paid localleaders ___________________

.L.jof.:/2_ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 472

473. Number of meetings held _____________ .____________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 473
474. Number of news stories published_______________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 474
475. Number of different circular letters issued____________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 475
476. Number of farm or home visits made ____________________________ .,______ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 476
477. Number of office calls received___________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 477
478. Number of farms or homes directly assisted by extension agents
to' carry out the program of the agency _____________________________

1

-1-d.!)-- ------------ -~~-1_- ____________ ____________

Farm CredIt Administration not included since provision Is made for reporting work on farm and home financing in column (d), page 16.

478
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WORK IN COOPERATION. WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES-Continued
The purpose of this supplemental report is to bring together in one place all the work done in relation to the
programs of these agencies, regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies.
Works
Progress
Admlms,
, tration

ITEM

National
Youth
Adminis·
tration

Social
Security,
Public
Health,
Ohildren's
BUreau

Other
(including
relief)

_____________________________________________~-- __~'~__ I--~~~-I---~(I~I)--I---~(i)~-I-~(~j)--'7---

467. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents_. _____________________________________________________________________________________________ ]
(2) 4--H Club agents _______________________________________ _______________ . ______________________________________________________ _
-'
467
~

~:~ ~;::::::~-~~~:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~= ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~,~~~~~~~ :~:~:~~~:::~ ~~::~~::~~~~

468. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________ --___________ ~ _____________________ :. ____________ ____________ 468
469. Number of voluntary local leaders or

co~mitteemen

assisting _____ ~_________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 469

470. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 47(}
471. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________ : ________________________________________ . 471
472. Days of assistance rendered by paid localleaders_. ___ . ____________ . --... ___________________________________________

--c---------

472

473. Number of meetings held__ .... ___ . _____________________________________________________________________ ~__________. . _______ ____________ 473
47 4. Number of news stories published--------------------------------------- ________________________________________________

~___________

474

475. Number of different circular letters issued____________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 475
476. Number of farm or home visits madc___________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 476
477. Number of office calls received___________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 477
.
.
478.

N~~:~r~ ~~~~~rp~~~~~icl~~~ :~~!~~-~-~-~-~~~~~-i~~-~~~~~~-- ________________~_________________ --~-f?-f-- ____________

478

/

----- --- -- - ----------- --- --- - -- - -- ---- -------- -- -- ----- --- - -- - ----- --- --------- - - - - -- ---- _. -- -- - - -- - -- - - --- - -- --- -- -- ----- - -- -- -- - - - -- - ---- - - --- ----- - - ------

:

~~:::::~ ~:~~~~~~ ~~~ :~~~ ~~ :~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~:::::~~~~:: ~~ ~~ ~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:~ ~ ~~ ~~ :::~ =~ ~~~:~ ~:::~:~ ~~~:r:: ~~::~: ~: :~~~~ ~::~: ~ ~~~~ ~
------'- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. ------------1------------------------------

~:::~:-:: ~:: ~~: :~:::::::::::~~~:::::::~:::~::::::~~:::::::::~::::~::::~~:::~:~ :::~~: :::~: ::~::~:::~::I::::::~~~~~~ I~~~~::~~~:~ ~I:~~~~:: ~~: ~ ~ ~:: ::~~~~~~ ~::~::

:
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AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION AND SOIL CO~SERVATION-Continued
The purpose of this suppletJ:.lental report is to bring together in one place all the work done in relation to the
programs of these agencies, regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under regular project headings on preceding pages, aI!d in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies.
Number of farms

ACTIVITIES

Number of uuits

Total villus of service or
savings

____~~(~a)--------I--------~(b~)--------I-------~~~)-------

479. Farms in legal soil-conservation districts. o~ in county soil-conservation
_
aSSOClatIons ____'_ _________________ _________ ____ ____ ___ ___ ___ _________ ____ __ __ ______________________ acres.
480. Tests for soil acidity _________________ "____________________________________________________________ Jl.cres.

x X X X
479
$___________________________ 480

481. Applying lime rna terials______________________ __________ ~___________________ _______________________ tons.

481

482. Tests for plarit-food deficiencies____________________________'______________ 1________________ " _____ acres.

482

I_______________________ tons.

483

483. Applying recommended fertilizers ________________________ , _______ ; _____
.

• -

J;-

Pr(~: ;;~~l-~~~ve~a:~p~~-~~~~--~~~~-- -------------J-?!.(L------- _~_'_d~_1rmacres.

484

485. Using recommended crop rotations ________ ____________ ~_Ib. _________ ~---~.f1,'l_f__4j!-acres.

485

486. Plowing under green manure _______________________________________________________ •___________ acres.

486

487 . Controlling soil blowing______________________ ____________________________________________________ acres.

487

488. Strip cropping _______________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

488

484.

*

.

crops-----------;;Z;------_~-------- _;;.---------------------------- __________ : ___________ acres.

489

__
______ _________ .----Q2.s:i2--------- ______________________ acres.
490. Approved summer-fall ow_
.
.
491. Constructing ter:races ________________________________________ : ____________________________________ acres.

490

491

492. Controlling gullies _______________________________________________________ .. __________________________ acres.

492

493. Growing crops on contour________ ~ ______________________________________________________________ acres.

493

494. Pasture ~nd range improvement by
contourIng_____________________________________ ------c----------------------- ______________________ acres.

494

495. Grassing waterw,ays: _________________________ , ____________________________________________________ acres.

495

496. Depth of moisture tests _________ , ____________________________________________ ~___________________ acres.

496

497. Floodwater control for crop production ______________________________________________________acres.

497

489.

USi~g cove~

-

4'98. Weed control:

~~~ :~ ::::::l:~~:~~~:~~~-__________~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::: . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }498

_-t??-..Resj/Dd..'t;.a:;ll._j()__J!"dl~V£__~c:kS,.s----- ______________________________ ___7_t!'---c'!d ______ s.~_~~,,'i _____________________________ .. ___. __
'" .d:~q-~~w--S;;e.,j./..bfi>-fe.f.u-4?-~~------ ------------------------------ ___ rtd..~~_! ______ d~.:1'_~S_ ------------------------------ ------

_sff.tlJ.A,_yJ("__See.dt~-le1.-~.h..hLA..Ltf:z.d.1i -----________________________ --____ L7-t>.~____ iL':::_?:_~_ ------------------------------ -____ _
e2.PL__ J_2!?_e..s.. _______________________________________ ______________________________ __________1t.!?. _____~5:!..~~ ___________________________________ _

+-/1~~ ~~r<- ~raefrf=-L
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1937 EXPenditures (:necember 1, 1936 to No'fember 30, 1937 inclusive)
Itemized Bill
I Rvolved

Dec.

Fed. Dues
t
so11e1tiq
clerkH1re
po st ac8
office ReRtals
Rent of bldg

ruel
Ughts
Clean.a: Rpr.
Telephone
sta.& supplies
Travel
PrOj. Club EXP
4-B club EXP.
nray 8: EXPress
Equlpnent
Calf Show Prem
Othe!, C.S. EXP
Miscellaneous

Febr.

MB.l'.

APr.

May

June

1uly

Aug.

1.00 11142.00 t
Itl0 .. oo t 4.00 t 8.00 _t
~i 11.00 t
111.00
13.00 10.00
6.75
27.50
47.50 40.00
32.50 40.00 37.50 38.75 47.50
6.67
10.62
8.,"
.81 4 .. 94
.85
4.67
5.56
3.34

30.14
7.70

10.65
2.50
2.10

23.89
37.25

11.JO
15.55

30.00
11.45
1.10
1.20
24.95
10.95
7.50

1.00
.75
8.41
7.70
8.75

30.00
1.00
1.12
.60
4.25
32.79

15.00
9.25
1.00
.35
1.35
.55
34.61
15.31
5.39

15.00

15.00

1.00

5.25

15.00

I.

sept.

1.79
10.12
37.65
8.89

29.83
2.09

10.67

Oct.

ROT.

12 Months

It
38.75

*b 6.60

15.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.10
.60
*c2.01
.72
2.12 15.52
1.13
27.70 35.35 *d'44.30

32.50

$151.15
*a
*b
*c
*4
*e

lan.

2.25

• 24.00 i$ 200.00
134.00
·.l32.50 30.00 419.25
59.46
.'9 • b 6.47
333.37
15.00 15.00 165.00
73.38
10.89
21.42.
1.00
2.00
8.15
1.45
65.42
1.40
. .90
6.71 15.80
85.95
331.30
45.35
4.50
1.00
26.70
1.50
87.00 122.22
.70
5.04
25.00
59.30
1.80
205.50 205.50
e269.36
259.36
21.07
5.15

t343.69 t135.46 $94.55 $117.11 $136.37 $116.62 $100.73 $157.34 8109.031$138.84 $671.63 $2272.52

,25.00 to Calf Show fund
Includes $3.01 Calf .3how postage
$1.30 calf Show telephone calls
Includes tl1.00 to C.C.schulz for 4-H
Includes $9.59 for Calf Show postage

.

II

to the budget adopted by their directors, with the exception that the
ottice quarters were tully paid trom funds disbursed by the otfioers ot
the Farm Bureau. There was insufticient room. in the county courthouse,
and the application ot the Farm Bureau board for quarters in Valentine's
new post oftice build1ng was rejected by the Postal Department. Henoe it
was neoessary to continue rental ot a suite in the business section ot
the county seat. Full details of the agricultural Conservution budget
and expenditures are reoited elsewhere in this report.
MAINTENANCE OF OHGANIZATION

CorrespondlDg w1 th the redefining ot "colDlllw:ai ty" bow:adaries tor
purposes ot organization ot Agricultural Conservation ~8soolation o~
mittees, the oounty Farm BUreau elected one direotor in eaoh of eighteen
oOJlllllW11 ties. None was elected in the 19th, as no membership was secured
there. The map on Page 12 shows the details ot the division of the county
into oommunities.
In addition to the eighteen directors elected geoaraphlcally, the
county chairman of women's project work, and one woman elected by project
leaders trom each ot three training centers, namely, Valentine, Gordon,
and MUllen, were designated as direotors. The President ot the Jl.gr1cultural Conservation Assooiation was made a Farm BUreau direotor, thus
giving a total ot twenty-three directors. These directors elected otfioers from their number and designated these otficers as the EXecutlTe
Committee. Eight directors meetings were held. Atten~~e at each ot
these meetings W88 as tollows:
Date
Attendance
Deoember 4 •••••• 5
December 28 •••••• 9
,ebruary 18••••• 20
May 28 •••••••••• 5

1une 22 ••••••••• 10
1Uly 31 ••••••••• 7
October 18•••••• 7
November 15 ••••• 6
DUring December, in preparation for the cert1tication ot the 1937
budget by the Farm Bureau otflcers. the membership campaign was oonducted
as follows,
Ciroular letters were prepared for distribution to projeot club
members, to business houses, and to tarmers and ranohers. These letters
tollowed the suggestions ot the ExtenSion Editor, Mr. George Rounds.
Another ciroular letter wss prepared and mailed to ranchers who reoeiyed
benetits frQm the drouth rates. The directors ot the F~ Bureau, in
session during the month ot December. deoided to pay a comadsslon to some
ot their number who were deSignated as membership solicitors. Yr. C. B.
Faubion ot OOdy was appointed the Cha1rm&n ot the solicitors tor the
county. He attended ten community meetings of tarmers and ranchers during
December and 1anuary, and outlined the relation ot Farm Bu.reau to the
emergenoy progrems. and presented the status aDd responsibilities ot the
county
Bureau organization, By the close ot December he had obtained
238 memberships or pledges tor mambershlp. The direotors. in session
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December 28, certitied funds in support of the budget which had previously
been adopted, and whioh amounted to $2045.00. During the winter and subsequent months Mr. Faubion and other directors dId intermittent solicIting
work. Ji.t a directors meeting in jUne a budget and a chart. showing expenditures, was reviewed. 'Ibis chart showed expenditures for tive months
and was desIgned similar to that on page 10. '1'he president used a circular letter to ask other directors not present to give their assistance
1n obtaining membership. Attendance at directors meetings averaged much
lower than that ot last year.
At the request ot the Valentine Rotary Club the £.lgI"lcultural ASent
reviewed tor them a summary ot the tinancial status ot the Far.. Bureau
and discussed the questions ot budget wi th them. They. in turn. planned
to give support tram the business club in Valentine.
On October 18 the directors met 6681n and were given assistance
by Mr. H. G. Gould, Assistant Director ot EXtensIon, trom the Lincoln
ottice, and by Mr. E. T. Winter, Secretary ot the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Federation. At this time the treasurer ot the organization showed them
that an estimated deficit ot approXimately $300.00 tor completing the
year-s ~~rk existed. At this sess10n the directors planned, with the
advice of ~. Winter, to put on their campaign tor 1938 instead ot confining their etforts to a clean-up tor 1937. The ottice prepared membership lists tor the entire county and tor separate preoincts. At th1s
session a tentat1ye budget of $2070.00 was proposed and the agent was
instructed to prepare the official itemized budget based en the dete11ed
report of this yearts activities, as shown in table
•

Mr. Winter brietly outlined some points of membership sales suggestions. The directors present appointed Mr. H.arold H.arms as the Chairman ot the Membersbip Committee tor 1938, and asked him to select and
direct his helpers. It circumstances permitted, instead ot paying a
commdssion, they suggested that 1t would be more advisable to autborize
remuneration tor such expenses as were incurred because ot travel, as
Mr. Harms directed. They also requested Mr. Winter to set a date tor a
school ot instruction eo that solioitors would become more tamiliar witb
the details necessary tor presentation to prospective members. This
date was set tor NOvember 15. At the NOvember 15 session the six
directors present outlined their plans and scheduled Mr. Harms and his
assistants for a series of oaamUDity meetings to be held Jointly with
outlook and planning meetings fer 1938 held in cooperation witb the
Agricultural coaservetion Association.
SEED CERTU'!CATION AND SERVICE

This service. wbile relatively unimportant as oompared with otber
interests in tbis county and 8S compared with this service in corn belt
counties, is still one tbat lends itselt to a material saving tor those
served. Thirty~two germination teste were seoured for tarmers having
seed to sell. These included corn. wbeat, sorghums and legumes seeds.
An exchange service tor sale of seeds was maintained 1n the county Farm
Bureau ottice. It 1s tmposslble to state the amount ot seed sold by
means ot assistance given. The contacts are made privately and few report actual sales made. However, such reoords as are available show tbat

$5000.00 or more would be the mintmwa value of sales of seed. A like
amount was purchased by local tarmers. The main items include seed corn,
seed wheat, sorghum seeds and legume seeds. In add1tlon, a oonsiderable
quantity ot looally grown altalta seed was marketed through seed houses.
The main value of this exchange service lles In the consideration that
local growers liTe a~~ tar as 150 miles apart. '!be office g1 Tee them
clearing house service and saves both sellers and purohasers approximately
three times the actual market value of the seeds. Tbis service was mad~
available to approximately six hundred families living within the oounty.
»o.phasis is being given to the horvest of a large quan.tlty ot sweet clover,
red and alslke clover seed, which is found growing 1n the native wet hay
meadows. wuch ot this seed 1s not made available because it exists in
relat1vely amall areas scattered ~~dely over the county. T,Be ranch
operators are not much interested ln this source of revenue as it calls
for considerable extra labor when they are very busy with their hay harvest. A number of farmers haTe been able to make contacts through this
offioe 80 they could secure seed for plant1ng purposes on their tarms by
making arrangements with the ranchers to harvest a portion of the legume
seed.
'\'JHEAT VARlET! TEST

The sprlng wheat Tar1ety test conduoted last year was repeated
this year. The purpose of the test was to demonstrate to tamara through
field observations the d1fference In y1eldlng ab1lity, susceptib1lity to
d1sease, time ot maturity ~nd other agronomia qualities of the different
varieties. The varieties tested were ceres, Thatoher, and Komar. From
reports for other teats oonduoted over the state, ceres and Komar are
recommended for general planting. Thatcher, which 1s a new rust resistant variety from Minnesota. deserves further testing.
EXtreme summer heat and drouth rulned the test at Valentine, oonducted by Mr. E. M. Brouse in oooperation with the ('.herry r.ounty .Farm
Bureau. Mr. W. E. Roberts, living llear Oordon. obtained better results.
Quadrats were harvested fram h1s test and were shlpped to the Nebraska
Experiment station at Lincoln. Our harvest was so late that the station
at Lincoln had oompleted threshing quadrats before the arrival of the
bundles. unoffioial y1elds obtained by Mr. Roberts show that ceres
yielded seventeen bushels per sore, with Thatcher yielding fIfteen
bushels, and ~omar ten bushels per aore. The Thatcher stooled out much
better than the Komar. which tact may acoount for the y1eld variation.
The test will Ilgain be rey8ated in 1938, and two more tarmers
will oooperate.

Mr. E. M. Brouse. superintendent of the Valentine substation,
oontinued his series of test seed1ngs of sorghum Tarietiea. J~oin this
year a reault demonstration tour of the fields was conducted. Again the
drouth and heat resisting qusl1ties of both grain and forage sorghums
were established as greater than that of corn. COrn fields adjaoent to
the sorghum test plots were nearly total failures due to extreme heat and
drouth. The grain sorghun~ yielded trom five to twelve bushels per acre.

Early KaAo. Dey Milo, Sooner Milo and Wheatland Milo, ell dwarf sorghums wore again found to be the outstanding yields. Cheyenne and
Greeley Kartirs stood a olose seoond to the smaller and earlier group
named above. Our conolusions are that tor use in this county we can
usually depend on these varieties tor a yield ot teed grain even in
the dryest years we have experienoed. We have recommended the planting
of these varieties to our tarmers and have encouraged them to replace
about ten percent of their usual acrease of corn. Our reoommendation
in this is chiefly a matter of drouth insurance.
With the forage sorghums we have found that the 4~bers. both
black and red, are the S\lrf,st to mature. Mat'Qri ty has been the main
factor which determines total feeding volue per aore torase harvested.
These forage sorghums have consistently out-yielded corn by the ratio
of two tons to one or more during the dry years since 1932. We have
found that they should be planted in rows rather than broadcast. The
seeding costs ar~ less and the young tender seedlings ere protected
from wind damage until they get well started. The extra labor ot
cultivation is more than otfset by the hIgher yields per acre obtained.
Other varieties which have done well in the test are sumac. early sumac,
and Leota ned. The tests SliOW that Atlas sorgo a.verages too long fl.
growing season for our early troat dates, 8S do the several variet1es
of oranges canes and the several duel purpose sorghuns suoh 6S Grohoma.
Hegar!, etc.
Our tarm~rs are beginnine to aooept these reoommendations. The
total acre68e or all sorghuma and :forll3e orops planted this year is
estimated at 13.000 acres, as compared with 5000 aores in 1936.

The r!:1.nge program sponsored by the Agrioul tural Adjul:ltment Administration made it possible to develop our efforts in Extension toward
pc'\sture improvement 8llii range management. The oarrying oapac1 ty ot the
oounty me~sured in aore~ per animal unit has been much reduoed during
the drouth years.
Grasshopper damage. while mostly invisible or at
least unmeasurable. has been excessive. Infestation over the east halt
ot the oounty during 1937 Is sstimated to have reduoed the total grazing
oapaoity by not less than twenty-tive peroent of the available forage
produoed during the year.
Ordinary oontrol methods by poisoning are
inadequate 1n the open range. The d,routh months ot My and August. afJ
well as exoess1 Te tem:pe:ratUr8R f further reduced the volume of torage produced. Adjustment of cattle numbers during the last several years to
actual carrying capaoity has hften inadvisable due to the price cyole.
Hence it may be said that. the question of range improvement Is ohiefly
that of reducing the numbftr ot nettle or other livestook grazing on a
g1ven area.

To acoomplish this :.result is tar more oomplioated than it at
first !H~emSl. Collecti vel~', it is a problem of eoonomics and ot education as well. It 1s recognized and adm1tted by experienced agronomists
and the forestry service that fi sum total of too little 1s known of the
factors which contr()l the d,esirable opt1ml)rm of grazing standards.
The management of the rWl8e area is relatively knew agr10ultural enterprise.

our etforts have been mainly concerned with the promotion ot
pasture rotation during the grazing seasons. Deterring the grazIng ot
part of the pastures during the growing season hbs been the central
theme ot the f~ cultural COlUtervai1on Program. range improvement practices.
This is to permit the natural propagation of native grasses
both by reseeding to increase the density, and by restoration of vigor
of the grass plants now present.
The results of overgrazing have been illustrated by the collection of specimens of the best grasses and those of poorer quality, as
well as those having little value as forage. These specimens have been
arranged in a cabInet for display. Identification of some forty ot the
most important species has so far been made possible. By famil1arizing
the range appraisers with these speoies they have been enabled to advanee the education of our cattlemen and make them more nearly under--stand why heavy grazing gradually eliminates the better grasses and
permits them to be replaced by interior species.
Supplementary to the above central idea we prepared a circular
letter in the spring urging all of the ranchers and termers to supplement their native torage with seedings of rye and sudan for pasture,and
other sorghums for torage. Those having wet meadows have been oonsistently encouraged to seed. legumes in the nati Te sad.
This greatly
increases the tonnage as well as increases the results from :1"eeding.
\'fyaming's quarantine laws to keep out shiJEents ot hs.y containing
certain noxious weeds g~veus the opportunity to discuss oontrol ot
these weeds with our hay producers. Approximately one thousa.nd tons ot
ha.y were inspected by the agent und cleared tor shipment into Wyoming.
A large number ot our cattlemen haTe adopted the praotice 01"
holding part at their pastures tree trom grazing until winter.
The
grass then 18 mature. '!'h1s 1nlOl....8 the question of meeting the protein supplements. Mature range grasses are lower in protein content
than they are during the growing season. During drouth years such as
1937, the tonnage at wild hay 1s reduced. In order to oarry the herds
through the winter months more winter grazing is necessary than during
more normal years. Our educational. program includes the encouragement
of supplementing the range with high proteins. The best practice seems
to be to feed about one pound of cottonseed cbke or other high proteIn
teeds per head per day. This is almost necessary l'Jhile using winter
range. our EXperimental Station has found that it 1s advisable to teed
same supplement with tho uative hay_
Moet of this teed is fed on the
sod.
Very little 1s bunk ted. During the last tew years some ot the
producers have gained an increase 1u weight of cattle ted sutficient
to justi:1"y them in feeding three to ti ve pound. per head per day during
the summer months while cattle are grazing. This matter was tully discussed with about 150 produoers at a meeting at the sub-stetion in May
ot this year.
This office helped pub11cize the meeting and encouruge
attendance. The conclusions were that only such classes of cattle
should be given these heavier rations ot supplement as oould reach a
high degree of tinish in the early part of the market season. It was
also concluded that they should be fed enough so that they would classify as killers and not huve to be sold as stookers or feeders.
This
question involves a marked degree ot judgment. It has not been profit~ble to drive the cettle to the teed.
That causes it to be inadvisable
during the month of 'May and early lune.
The cattle do not come in to

water as regularly as they do later during the warmer days of summer.
If driven the cattle tr~ple the pastures an additional ttma which Is
an item for consideration in the sandhllls.
The issuing of drouth rate eertU'tcBtes for purchases of pr0tein supplements offered an excellent opportunity to discuss the e~
paratlve merits of the various feeds on the market with individual ranchers. Our program ,me one of drawing their attention to the protein
content of the feed as the controlling tact or of value per cwt.
other Itew~ of concern with pasture manaeement included forage
poison1ne and th.e prevalence ot 11 vestock poisoning due to grazing of
certain weeds, ergot poisoning. location of huy and range for sele or
rent, etc. Thro~ft the exchange service maintained at the Farm Bureau
office a small munber of ranchers were assisted to sell surp1uB hay und
rent surplus range.
A like service wae rendered to those seeking
additional feed.
It 1s wnblguous to state the value of this servlce.
Buyers are referred to sellers and vice versa.
Little record is
possible since few take occasion to report transactions.
From such
records as ere available \.e estimate the value of the teed exchanged
to be a minimum ot $1'7,000.00.
FOm;;3THY (FAUM PL~~1TING)

40,400 Clarke-MCNary seedlings were distributed to sixty-nine
cooperators by the J::xtenslon :.3ervice.
These orders included 300
~;.l!lerl can l~lm, 18.400 Chi neae In.m, 900 MUlberry, 1100 Cottonwood. 2600
Ash, 200 catalpa, 1000 Hackberry, 2AOO l..ooust, 1400 Caragana. 16,900
Russian Olive. 500 Scotch pine, 1300 yellow Pine, 5000 J'sok Pine and
6700 Red ceder. This compares w1 th 37,200 seedHIlgs distributed in
1936, with 22,200 in 19~~t with 17,400 in 1934, and 37,000 in 1933.

Eighty planters cooperated in 1933. forty-tour in 1934, twentyseven in 1935, 01ghty-~even in 193&.
Most of the evergreen Dlantlnga failed to survive the summer
heat And drouth.
Only a tew report u fair survival.
Survival of
brol'l.dleaf varieties is better. '1."h.e Chinese elm has proved to be partlculHrly hardy. Sttr'lli.val has varied from ten :percent to rdnety-flve
per cent on 1. ndi vi dual plant 1 ngs. Eest, drouth tlnd grasshoppers have
c.galn been serious impe(i1ments. rt is estima.ted tha.t not over ten per
cent ot the 8Vt1rgreenR plflnted survived, w1 th nearly thirty peroent ot
the broA.dleaf. ohiefly Ch:1n('!se F.lms I1nd HU3sian Olives. surviving.

poultry work, always of relatively minor econore1e 1mrortance in
thi,,, oounty. was this year reduced to ubout one-third normal volume.
Feed grain prices '1,ere so high. the possibilities of securing a profit
were very 'luesUonable. I,om-!.lly produced greins huve been again greatly
reduced by drouth. Few. if ~Vt of the medium and larger sized turkey
flo oks were maintained. }i;gg prioes induced those who u:mally maintain
a small flock of chickens to stAY in the business.

A meeting of growers was held at VRlentine in May.
Mr. L. P.
Vance from the ~xtenslon Poultry Department. and the bgent cooperated
with the Superintendent of the 100al Experiment Station. The Superintendent exhibitod his turkey feeding proJtlct l.;bioh was under way at thut
time.
some six hundred turkeys hatched from eggs from eight flocks
scattered o~r the state, were on feed. Growth and development oomparisons were made through the year. Mr. Vblloe discussed poultry feeding
and outlined the forlllula known ilS the Nebrask~ S-SG formula. He and the
Agent arrenged with three looal feed merchants to supply this fonuulti
ut a cost of $2.75 per cwt. ThIs made ~ saving of fifty cents to $1.75
per cwt. over a.nd above prev~til1ng prIces of eommeroial teeds and local
grain prices for those who were mixing rations on the tarms.

At the time the EXperiment Station marketed the turkeys on test
a dressing and grading demonstration was arranged.
141'. ReddItt, from
the poultry Depa.rtment at the COllege, and Ur. Brouse cooperated with
the Agent so that visitors could be given attention over a perIod ot
three days during the time the turkeys "·.ere being dressed and prepared
tor shipment.
LIT~TOCK

nISEil.3E ed PAH:'.SIT}; OONTROL

Livestock, c111flfly beef oattle and horses repreaents a vary great
peroentage of the CAgrioultural industry of thld county. Only five percent of our area 18 croppod.
The rema1nd.er i$ devoted. to range cattle
production. Diseuse control 1s therefore of utmost importance. service
of competent veterinaril:ma 1s not readily available. The entire county
is served by but two men in private practice.
The Imroau of ~mal
Industry st~\t1oned 1;1 fflderal inspector at julh.nee, fifty miles west of
the southwest corner of the county, and one at Valentine. The Valentine
man was removed recently.
Our rr:mel1ers have been forced to learn the routine pruc'tices ot
vaccinAtion and disease oontrol and do e great denl of their own work.
'1"hi8 has caused the county agent to need cOllsider ....ble guidooce from the
Bureau of Animal Industry.
No doubt this 61 tuat10n is duplicated 111.
roost ot the Sandhill (Jounties. 'phe }c:xtenf3ion Servioe 1s rele.t1 vell" new
in all of the ~"'flbrn..~k8 .')andhill counties. Until now the centre.l o1'f1ce
hus been little concerned ,,:i th the intermittent requests for this type of
information. At several eon.ferencss in this district the quostion of an
enUCl':l.tional pro~f'l1l jn livestock sanltl:l.tion ha..'3 been discussed.
It is
evident thnt ,"1 th the ul1(li tion of the Sandhilla counties to the &.re&
supervised we need an animal phtholop:y speeiH11. at on the force.

Fortunately our cattJemen bave Jeerned to cOmbtlt the cnttle scab
para.sites, and the disease kno'll':n as blEickleg. An educational program to
keep new producers informed has been fairly simple.
Bot control among
the herds CJt horses hus been discussed at most ot our community meetings.
A fair percentage of our ranchers are treating their horses.
COmmunity
campe.igns hAve not been attempted.
Travel costs muke it too ereat an
expense tor e1 thar the ugri cul tural agent or h vet or! nari un.
;~ longer
period ot time will be necessary to gain complete acceptance of measures
recommended through ~n educational program alone.
This, however, seems
the only advisable method ot procedure.
A aeries ot three circular
letters timed through November. December, January and February, supported

by 1ntormf.!tion 1n Farmers Bulletin .#1503. and e. ciroular prepared by the
EXtension Service were Si ven general mail1 us;.
Discussion at
two series of community meetings hove eroused p1easlng interest.

~'ebraska

Contagious abortion in cottle, known as Bang's Disease, is estimated to cost this county nn average yearly toll of approximately $80,000.
It is responsible for a large peroentege of the iIld! vidual failures 01'
the r8D.ching business. Many 01' the livestock publications rrin~ "catchy"
or "sensational" art:f.cles not based on truly experimental eVidence. The
psychological reaction of the tarmer or rancher to the truthful answers
reeel ved trom bacteriologists employed by the Bureau 01' .,nima1 Ir,dustry
1s mostly negative.
That is to say, when an inquiry is direoted to !:l.
college author! ty and his answer is tl'uthtul1y a matter 01' doubt ul'1d
unknown tactors, the inquirer comes to depend upon a more positive att1tud,~ takel1 by
some salesman represEthtll!g ti "cure".
In Cherry County
alone. sales records indicate that 8yproximately 50,000 head 01' cattle
have been v8ccin&tea USalnst B&ugta Disaase.
Our ott1ce circularized
our ranohers with a treatise l'EH.:elved trom Dr. J. R. Mohler warDing them
that this procedure is still e~~rlruantal ~nd that "livestock owners
should hesitate to place faith in clelms that promise more thaa
sc1ent1t1c tindings to date WU1'l'emt". This letter went out to general
mail1I1(':: 1n April.
OUI' progl'blU h~s be~Tl one of' general flani t8t1011 and
hus gained a tu1r meUBure of crl,dcnc& fro:m tl.OfJC uttelldins co:mnUDi ty
discussion meetings.
'Ibe JI.nthrax epidemic did not roach our eoupty this yaur.
Cases
were rer:orte<.i within tl few .t:'J.lt-lP of otlr borders.
The .i..griculturel.
ii-gent conferred v:i th the rOU1'lty cormuil:l&lloner8 Bud proprhJtors ot 1i Vtlstock sales coml)i?·nies Hnd local Yutel'imri4ns.
'rh&¥ t in turn, are
urranging with the Nebraska StookGl'OWel'S .hssociat1on ~nd the Northwest
HeretoI'd Breeders i'.ssociution to take till possible nltHisures to prevent
violation of qUl:l.rwltine ll:iws with the hope of 6vo1d1ng the entry of
diseased 11 vestoek.
Here, again. an ~uuc&tionul l'l'ogrflDl 10 ot utmost
importance.
The sleeping aickn(~~1S epidemic um0!'lt'; the horDes S\,C!,t through
our county d.uring li:l.te July •.~Uf:..--ust (.ne. beptember.
.~ fell-; cuses were
reported in former ye(~rs. Information vut out through the county 'arm
B uresu office WUH based on tL.e work c:onE:i Clt thfJ Hevl.\da Had the Calltorni9. stutions.
'nlEt oC.uc'J.tionel progI'lm-l
wus N:l.iv.ly one of good
nursing care 01" stricken anir.:lfils ctld u.YoiCiing the many "curEH3 ft ottered
through various commercial cL.unn(:t16.
l)EH.;l,\lde no OH'ortul1i ty tlftorded
1 tself to call the 0\lne1'8 of the hOrbe& togfJther unO. discuss the uoientifie findings, many owners were ind.uced to buy ull sorts of vuccines
and remedies.
DHOUTH \JORK

Betore the beginning of this rE!l'Ol't year Cherry CountJl v.us recognized c;.s 3. drouth uroa, tl.t the re<tuest of the county Bourd of Cor.miss10nors, the county Resettlement i\.dviBory COmmittee, und the Executi va Committee of the Cherry county Farm Bureau. The c1es1gnution permitted t110
hundred seven farm families to secure ussidtance through Resettlement
grants, total11ng $23,077.50. ~t the close 01" the year one hundred twenty of these farrt1lies are obtaining monthly grants averaging approximately
~15.oo per month per family. Reduced rates on teed tor livestock shipped
into the county totalled, for this report year, two hundred twenty-nine

(

oars for wh1ch rate oert1ficates were issued from this county office.
others were issued tram the Thedford office and from the Rushville office for Cherry county producers of which we have no reoord. In a.ll,
the reduced rates during this report year const1tuted a saTing ot olose

to .75.00 per car, or a total of approximately $17,000.00. !his ~UDt.
added to that reported in 1936 tor the months of september. October and
NoTember brjngs the total rate reduction to at least $23,000.
It 1s
estlmateA that purohases made by Cherry county producers tor whom certificates were issued elsewhere would increase this total to approximately
150,000.00. This saTing gave benetits to more than six hundred families,
according to the receipts executeii, by purchasers of the feeds sh1pped in.
During drouth years, such as 1936 r.md 1937, cottonseed cake 1s fed
COW8 '·,nd calves, usually beginnine in october and ending 1n May.
BY this practice much mature rallge is made udeful as '<'1-inter pasture. thus
reduoing the amount of wild. hay and other roughf\ges needed to carry the
breeding herds through the winter. When hay is plentiful. the oottonseed
cake and other high prote1n supplements, consumption 1s greatly reduced.
1.b.e hay crop 1n 1935 was eo short that many of the herds 'Would ha.ve been
sacrificed tind disposed ot. Winter range alone will not keep the herds 1n
good enough condi tlon to insure their coming through the winter season Ullless this mature rough~ is sUJ)plemented with the high protein oupl:1ements.

to range

Th~

follo •. ing tl:l.bulatlon 18 a cumulative 6U1YJ1lnry of the sta.tUtf ot

FtU'm Credit

;,dministr~:\t1on

~md 1nel1ld1~

emergency loans ma.de hnd colleotud s1 nee 1934
this Te:1Ort year!
,

.

• ••

1937 Seed Lonns

1935 seed. loans

39
:t-lUmber of loan::> ma.de
~$5
Number of lonna f\ctlve
.;mount of Money lO(Jnen
;(15,=545.00
:'ercent of In(moy collected 7.fI!v

.

1934 ~'~rollth l,oens

"!lwbt::r ':;.f

lo~~.n.::

1'.fI.tmber of IMms

1 n""A

_"v-.., tc

mmie

4;'19

~:ctivE'

200

,\moun+; of mone:' loHned
I}ercei.1t of' Uf)nc'y

collected

Number of loana made
159
Number of lo~ns fictive
83
iJllOunt of money lonned
$26,645.00
}Jercent of money collected
61~

~3.20,153.00

1

~1Umber of l03ns made
number of loans P.l.otive
,'\mrnmt of Monoy 10!'ln~d
Fer,c:(~nt
ot money

collected

51.4%

,\.U1ount outsta.nding

l)rior Seed l..oe.nB

205
140
$31,400.00

41%

$195,899.28

------------------------.-~,-.-----.-.-.----------------------------------------'rho office through li'fhich C:J.pplicutiona for l"ann crodit ,..dluia10\0trution l08u,,; I'\re made ht.:.s Hot been liUl-.rtered with th", (~ounty Farm BUreau
offices during this renort YO!).!'. Th(~ Farm I;rtxli t ".dml nistr},tlon. supervisor, Mr. U•.Il:. otXeefe, has his lL6l!dquartor3 tot Vi:11ontine. He haa been
allotted oome cJ.or:lc'J,l assistance by the (~ounty UomrniosionerH ti,nd has
relieved thin offioe of some of the load. rlose oooperntlon in administration of. the loans during the planting seasons has been muintained between

)

the two agencies. The Agricultural hgent has assisted the F. C•. A.
oftice at all times with recommended praotice intormatioa which they.
in turn, haTe followed rather olosely 88 their policy for determining
loan details.
This ottice has also cooperated with that ot the Resettlement
Administration. The Agent met v.ith the Resettlement Advisory Committee
and assisted ~~th the review of applications for assistanoe, on nine
occasions this year. Mr. Henry S. M1les, the local supervisor. maintains
h1s headquarters at Ainsworth, and serves both Brown and Cherry counties.
Beoause of his large territory the Agricultural Agent can often furnish
much of the detailed information needed for administration of assistanoe
granted his clientele.
i\dapted t~ practice recommendations based on
the information on file in the County Farm Burenu office have made 1t
advisable that the two agencies cooperate olosely.
Thirty-tour standard Resettlement loan cases were approved 1n the
February meeting for oontinued assistance 1n 1937.
lour more were reviewed 111 August. i~S reported above two hundred seven tamilies have been
given assistance during the year by means ot grants totalling 023,077.50.
At the close ot the year one hundred twenty fnmilies were receiving
grants. It is expected that the peak will reach about one hundred eighty
families before the coming winter 1a over.
Records trom the Valentine Product1on credit Association show
progress and denote an improved credit status for their borrowers. This
report. ot course, aho1l'uiJ e status <Iua to the higher market prices prevaillnc at the olose ot the year. Heavy market1ngs of nearly all olasses
of range oattle and 3 consequent li(lU1dation ot indebtedness. bear out
the justification tor the emergency credit extended by various agencies.
Undoubtedly the finanOial assistance g1ven saved a large number ot produoers from bankruptcy during the drouth year of 1934 When prices were
ruinously low.
Th1s year, which also developed into a drought yoar in
this county served to urge range oattlemen to market most all availeble
sur111us cettle--but at VElr'1 good price leTels. 'l"he Valentine production
credit office shov,s nine new loans made this year 'With sixteen ent1rely
liquidated during the year. With sixty-six loans ~etive at the close ot
the year, they show a total net liquidation ot $63.000.00, which is ~
doubtedly ~ healthy situation tor their work and for the range cattle
industry repreoented by thea.
The crop fanning area of the county is in b much d1tferent situation, financially considered
They failed to harv~~at but little grain
and forage again for the fourth couaecuti ve year.
In ':l.ug\lst the Agent t
assisted by Mr. Ralph Baker. a member of the Board of C~ssioner8, and
Mr. H. S. Miles, Resettlament Sup&rvlsor. held meetings in the drouth
stricken farming communities. Three meetings were held to\,ard the latter
part of t"l.ugust and six more duriI18 early September.
The farmors were
invited to attend by circular letter prepared in this oft1ce,
Tbe
effects ot the drouth were discussed. A. questionnaire stating the 51 tuation Lind needs ot 1ndividual fem1lies ws.s distributed.
rhe question ot
how to administer uia ·.... as given to thoro for discussion at each meet1Dg.
The gres."test benef1 t der1 ved trom the meetings "..as f probably, that of permitting eaoh one, who \',lshed to, to advanoe hiB own theory ot how 8id
Q

should be administered. In every cuse they becmne involved with the relations 01.' locel, county. stt.lte and national governmental responsibIlities. ritter the discussions those who had been most prominent in agitating demands which did not permit 01.' practical admirdstration generally
were satistied. Vllien their individual ideas met the test 01.' neighbors
disapproval their tinal conolusion arrived at approximately the same setup as that outlined by the Resettlement Administration. They concluded
that work projects, \~hlle desirable. would be far trom economioal in this
sparsely settled areu.
Drouth rates tor shipment 01.' protein supplements
were unanimously a~ked tor by the range men.
Table No.4
Agricultural Conservetion Expenses
trom Karch 1 to November 30. 1~3', incluslv!.
Ti tle 01.' Account

Amount

t

Treasurer

90.00

Days and Miles

lSi

days

County Comm1 ttee .

1252.12

253 days

Community Committee & Direotors

2'93.37

616

Reporters

1509.50

320 days

Ottioe Assistants

3172.50

9'6

County Committee Travel
Direotors Travel
Reporters

T~l

days

days

604.41

18,445 miles

36.8'

831 miles

443.16

11,104 miles

~

Equipment

332.10

Supplies

205.29
1.50

Hall Rent
Postage

19.23

Telephone and Telegraph

61.96

Bond tor Treasurer

10.00

Range Appraisers

2960.08

Range Appraisers Tranl

1108.50

TOTl.J.

.14.600.59

640 days
32.988 miles

AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION
Requests tor measuremen~ and inspection were received tor six
hundred twelve tarms in this county.
The total so11 depleting base
approved by the state oommittee was 152,826 acres for the county limit.
Compliance has been determined tor ti va hundred thirty-three tarms.
Depleting bases on those farms total 84,839 acres, w1th 10',095 aores
ot cropland.
The statistics available are shown in the following table:
Table No.5

I'lwnber

ot

....................................... .

ta~

No.Farms
Practioe
Adopted
533

Aores of oropland ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10'.095
Averag. aoreage cropland per farm •••••••••••••••••••
201
Acreage classified i l l•....................•........ 31,326.7
Acreag. in summer to rage crops ••••••••••••••••••••••
6,243.6
Acreage small grain out tor hay •••••••••••••••••••••
4,926.5
hcreage planted to corn tor grain ••••••••••••••••••• 33,585
Acreage planted to wheat tor grain ••••••••••••••••••
1,531.2
Acreage planted to oats tor grain •••••••••••••••••••
1,830.3
958.9
Acreag. planted to cane for s.ed ••••••••••••••••••••
Aoreag. planted to barley tor gra1n •••••••••••••••••
100.6
Acreage planted to rye tor grain ••••••••••••••••••••
5,586.1
Aoreage legumes &:; grasses classified as old cOlEsving 8,620.5
2,240.2
*Aoreage seeded to alfalfa 1n 1937 •••••••••••••••••••
2,889.3
*Aoreage seed.d to sweet clover in 1937 ••••.•••••••••
73.5
*Acreage seeded to other legumes & grasses 1n 1937 •••
*Note: 475.9 aores ot 1937 legume seadings
were planted with harvested nurse crops,
and therefore duplicate this aoreage
dlassified as depleting orops elsewhere.
422.2
Aoreage olassitied proteoted tallow or olean tillage
Acreage olassified as SumRler tallow tor diversion only 7,168.9
Acreage trees plant.d and oultivat.d ••••••••••••••••
64
67.4
Acreage tor which classifioation undetermin.d •••••••
8OS.4
Acreage new seedings ot legumes show tinal stand ••••
4,208.4
Aoreage now crop stripped with cover crops
Acreage plow pasture rested by deterril~ grazing •••• 11.511
Acreage cropla.nd abandoned to be restored to grass ••
2,886.5

83
11'
6

267
30
55

86
66

The best available estimate ot benefit payrfiants earned. totals
slightly 1n excess ot $'15,000.00 tor the cropland division.
The Agricultural Conservutlon range program was partioipated in
aooording to the following statistics:
Two hundred ninety-six ranolles covering a total area ot 1,4'2.382
aCres were appraised during May and ~une. Two hundred ninety ranches

requested inspection. Two bundred fifty-tour ranches were found to be
in complianoe atter inspection. The total area included in these two
hundred fifty-four ranches 1s 1,341,873 acres, with 1,283,644 acres des19nated as range land aocording to the docket. 286,176 acres were
approved as in complianoe tor deferred grazing benetit payments on two
hundred thirty-five ranches. Fourteen ranchers practiced liro1ted grazing
and were approved for pe.yment. Three approved dams were erected. One
hundred torty-eight acres ot trees \"ere planted and approved for payments
on thtrty-four ranches. Total range payments to oome into the county are
estimated to be $61,437.24.
Because the range program made it necessary to administer the
program to a greater number ot partiCipants located in the oentral part
of the county. it wan deemed advisable to redistrict the oounty 80 that
eaoh oommittee responsible for this eNe. would heve less territory to
supervise.
The map on page
illu6tratea the new boundarjee which
designate nineteen "cof~unitiee" or districts. Elections were held in
each of the nineteen communities so defined. The followlng committees
were chosen:
Barley-Gllleapie Comu.unity
Vlalter A. Adamson
lJenzel. 11 ebrasks
Joe G. ;~ndrews
Uenzel, .Nebraska
Orville J. Ds.u
Cody, Nebraska
Homer N. Hottman
Doughboy. Nebraska
Buffalo Lake-Fern
CharUe ..E. Mayhew
Eldon H. Howarth
~~. C. Coble
Donald A. Cox
Calt Creek-Steen
Simon T. Simonson
Halph R. Robinson
Ivan Sf Kiltle
Isaao ROY Bradley

CommunIty
~ullen. Nebraska
Mullen, Nebraska
Whitman, Nebraska
Mullen, Nebraska

Community
Mullen, Nebraska
Mullen, ~~braska
MUllen, Hebraska
Hire. Nebraska

Cleveland-Dewey lake-Kennedy Community
Young
Simeon, Nebraska
Carl A. Daniels
Simeon, Nebraska
George K. Sawyer
Simeon, Nebraska
Leonard C. Beel
Simeon, Nebraska
1'. H.

Cody-Ell Community
Charles B. Faubion
Cody. Nebraska
Oscar D. Andrews
Cody. !~ebraska
Art:t.ur A. Nelson
Cody, Nebraska
Verne H. Hlnton
Cody, Nebraska
Crookston-Pera~ling

Walter F. Ohlmann
Siegfried W. Gregersen
Frank 1,. Carver
Henry J. ~·i. Sa uerweln

Community
Grooh-ton, Nebraska
Kilgore. Nebraska
Crookston. Nebraska
Crookston, Nebraska

Elsmere...(}oose Creek-Pleasant Hill Community
W1lliam A. Ganser, lr.
Wood Lake, Nebraska
Oarl::;. ';:1esa. Jr.
C~l.Elcade. llebraska
101m li'. Keller
Cascade, Ni':lbraska
George P. Hunna
Wood Lake, liebras}:a
Enlow-Russell Community
Gordon, nebraska

Charles E. Gwynn
George Henry Ladely
Lee P. McDonnell
Charles A. Ladely

Qordon, Nebraska
Gordon, Nebraska
Gordon, Nebraska

Evergreen-~ood La~e

Chas c. Eenna
Daniel H. Lovejoy
LeRoy c. Be:;t
Harold 1. Harms

Community
'Wood Lake, Nebraska
'I:ood Lske. Nebraskfi\.
~\~ood Lake, Nebraska
Wood Lake, Nebraska

Georgia-Nenzel Commun1 ty

John 1'. 30hInit
Andrew J. Galloway
S. Grant I::ine
Jake J. Staech

Net brEI ska
Kilgore t Nebraska
Nenzel, Nebraska
!~enzel.

Nenzel, Nebraska

Irwin-Jensen-Lavaca Community
Cordon, Nebraska
Gordon, Nebraska
Gordon, r;;ebraska

Tice
Kenneth 1'. Hansen
]F.!:!. I. Fuchser
;'lulter Beckr..an
Edward D.

King-Mother
Roy C. Dille
J'ohn F'. E.ngel

Allan G. Rime
Robert

~\olte

l~ckey-Mlddle

Gerald A. Bump
Lincoln C. Carpenter
John ~. Shackelford

Gordon, Nebras};:a
LeL~e

COMmunity
Ashby t rJebraska
i,shby, H'ebraska
hsllbYt Nebraska
Ashby, Nebraska

Prong Community
Whitman, l~ebraska
Whitman, Nebraska
'Nl.itman, Nebraska

Loup-W1lson Cor.wunity
Bernie M. McGuire
Forrest S. I.ee
James H. Finney
Charles ":':. Hazen

'£It:edtol'd. Uebraska

Brownlee, tebraska
Seneca, Nebraska
Thedford, l:ebraska

Kerriman Commun1ty
Marion O. Metzger
Noble Canaday
Roy .3. Parker
john 3'. 1I1oreland

Merriman, Nebraska
Yerr1Ir.an t Nebraska
Merr1man, l~ebraska
Merrimen. Nebraska

Military-Tabla-Valentine Commun1ty
LeRoy L. Broaius
joseph A. Chicoine
joseph H. Timmerman
~~'illlem J. Epke

Valentine, l~ebraska
Valentine, !~ebraska
Valentine, Nebraska
Valentine. Nebraska

Reevea-Viells Community
Glenn L. Boyer
James G. 1i1ller
I.uolen H. Andrews
John C. BUeohler

Mullen.
Seneca,
Mullen,
Mullen.

Nebraska
Uebrasks
Nebraska
Nebraska

River-Sehlagle Community
Walter Peterson
Henry Ormesher
Leonard Hupfer
john A. Swanson

Valentine, ;:~ebraska
Valentine, nebraska
Valentine, Nebraska
Valentine, Nebraska

Sparks-Kewanee Community
Frank P. Sim.ons
Edgar J. Grooms
Walter E. Shelbourn
Walter Montgomery

~parlls. nebraska
Valent1ne, Nebraska
Valfmtine, liebraska
Sparks, Nebraska

Eaoh committee comprised representatives of both oropland and
range programs, according to the wishes of those partiCipating in the
eleotion. The sohedule ot commun1ty elect10ns was held between the
dates ot januar.r 25 and Februar.r 15.
The chairmen were Called to Valentine on February 1'1, as the nn
Board of Directors. Edward D. T10e of Gordon was eleoted pres1dent.
f'hylander H. Yo\U18 ot Simeon, vice president, Simon '1'. Simonson ot Kulle••
third member of the oounty co,mmitte., wi tll ',.alter A. Adamson of Nenzel as
the alternate member. COrwin M. Mead. Agrioultural Agent, was elected
the seoretary and Mrs. Lilly E. Jefferts, treasurer.
Five directors meetings have been held, twelve oommittee sohools

ot instruotion, and ninety-two community meetings in the various oommunities. Total attendanoe at all oommunity meetings 1s e8tim~ted at
2500.
Information was distributed to tarmers by means of sixteen news
stories and sixty-one circular letters, st sixty-seven meetings held tor
educational purposes. by means ot 2948 interviews in the ott1ce t and by
means ot personal tarm visits on the pert ot committees. The county

means of personal farm visits on tho P::!l't of oomJr.ittees. The oounty
committee has kept in close touch with the oftice routine.
Twelve farm reporters, of whom nine W<;,1re also communi ty comi 10tee
turned in the rani inspection reports. iLLl payments tor servioes were u~de on the p~r day and per mile oasia.

memb~rs.

The prel1m1wll"y tam survey taken tor purposes of preparation for
the 1938 program has greatly increased the costs of this year's program.
ApproBlmately f~3100.00, inoluding ottice aud field l)(.lrSonnel. will be
neoessary to be added to the original budget. The ottice procedure involved with this phase of the work inoluded a revision of the oounty
plat map, lflhich was some t\~enty years old and very much in error. l'he
new county plat map is being compsred with the numerical index of the
record of deeds in the County Clerk's offioe at Valentine. '1'his correotion, while expensive, will gr~atly reduoe the errore found in the listing and tabulation ot fern acreages this year and in previous programs.
The budget adopted as tinal by the directors ls presented on page
Expenses at tho close ot Nov811loer, 1937 are tabulated a8 totals
to that date in table 4 ,page 22.
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Probable oosts during December will include
Treasurer
$ 9.00
County Cowmittee
180.00
Community Co~~1ote8 and Direotors
42.00
RepOrters
1175.00
490.00
Oftice Assistants
County Committee Travel
75.00
Directors Travel
20.00
Repor'tere Travel
460.00
Equipment
Supplies
45.00
Hall Rent
11.50
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
12.00
Hange j~ppraisers
60.00
Range Appraisers Trevel
40.00
'rots 1

~2619.50

which will bring the total expenditures to about ~17t220. This should
inolude the bulk of the expenses incurred by the farm survey and preparation of forms NCR-203 tor transmittal.
It is estimated that eighty-tive i1oroent of the summaries, tlCR114, will be prepared for transmittal to the state oommittee for audi't
by January 1. The suu@uriea of range pertorrwance, torms NCR-1S4, should
be transml tte4 towerd the close of December.

Budge't

For Cherry County .tgricultural Oonservation Association
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1liSTI.MATED

TITLE OF ACCOUNT

DAYS

Compensation:
Board of Directors ••••••••••••••••••••••• ?f .•••••• ~tl~Q .•..• t.~t99
Treasurer .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
+.OQ ••..••• liO.QQ
Oounty Comm1ttee •••••••• ,.~ •• ~'~9tr'1 ... +tQ •..•.••.• t.~ ...... +~~.99
Oommunity Commlttees •••• '!~ I~~~;~~~ ... ?~! ......... i:~ ...... ~t!1~
Supervisors & neporters.'t9 •• ~9f~9~1 .. t90~ •.••••..• ~t~Q ••••.• VY~'t9Q
Oftice ABs1stants ••••••• '+9 •• ~'ri9~~1 .. t~?' ....... ~.y9.tt ...• iiQ9,QQ
Range Appralsers •••••••• (t~ .. ~';'99'1 •.• 9~ .••.••••. i.OQ ••.••• ~1Q.QQ

eo .........

..

Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ~~I+Q.
Oftice Supplies and Statlonery •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.QQ
Postage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ~O.Q9
Ren' ••.••• ., •••.•••.•••.••...••••.......... ..•••••••••••••••••.••.•• ~Q. Q(J

Telephone and Telegraph •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ¥9.QQ
B"od
'....

tor Treasurer • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 1'.1
, n 00
••

Items not Provided tor Above:

.......... .........

~
~9~:~
County Committ.e Travel ••••••• ~.~.,~t"
Board ot D1r.ctors Travel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4.160 mil.s
5¢
124.50

...•..•..• ...••.•.

Reportera Trav.l •••••••••••••• ~!I!9t.~!,'
~
t!~:t'
Rar~e Appra*sers Travel ••••••• ~.~9.~!t!' ......... ~ ........

---.-.------.

!!ttt99

~----------------

Total ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tf*+t~.Of

FAm4 BUR1SAU MBl'n'INGS
The first annual meeting of members was scheduled tor December
The day brought a. snow storm.
AttendtUloe at the business
session totaled twenty-two, with thirty-six present at the evening
banquet and entertainment session. Mr. J. P. Ross trom the central
ottioe of the Extension Service at the oollege of Agrioulture, disoussed
the building ot a Farm BUreau organization.
The agent and the association secretary gave their 8.Uual reports.
.~t the diD:J:lor sessioD. most
of the local talent which had been inVited was found to be absent.
Group slnging, demonatrbtlo!1s by boy scouts and a high school glee club
number were some ot the talent used to replace that expected tram the
country.
Mr. clayton Watkins, Extension FOrester, presented a series
ot tilm strips and slides portraying the torestry work in Nebraska.
The directors met in session immediately following the bUSiness session
of the members on Deee~r 4, and again on December jIl8. Community election meetIngs were held ending January 25, in eigl1teen communi ties.
4, 193&.

The newly elected directors from each of these eighteen communities and directors elected at large according to the information given
elsewhere in this report. met and organized the 1937 board on February
18.1937. ,;;.10 this organization meeting the directors TOted to hold the
annual meeting in the summer time rather than 1n the winter so th~t attendance could be larger.
During August some one hundred seventy members and their families
met at the Park in valentine for the second annual members meeting. ..-\.t
this meeting a picnic baaket dinner was served. The program included 4-H
Achievement events. Mr. NeM~on Gaines tram the extension ottice gave
an inspira.tional address based on oommuni ty work. Mr.}? H. YoUDg, President of the County ]'arm Bureau conducted the meeting. Jter the formal.
afternoon program outdoor games includ.ing hor:ssshoe and Itt ttenball, were
participated in by those present. Free ioe cream, lemonade and a free
motion picture program d.uring the evening were the main features.
i\t the October 18 directors meeting the directors brought their
wives and husbands to a dinner seSsion in the private dining room ot the
Jordan Hotel at Valentine.
At the time of organization ot the Cherry County Farm Bureau the
directors voted to tederate with the Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation and
the .~erican Farm BUreau Federation. dinee their organization they have.
on several occas10ns, partiCipated in various aotivities, inolud1ng preparation at oerta1n resolutions concerned with state and national legislation. They have met with various local civic clubs, and on one OCCasion
have taken active part 1n the desIgnating end authorization of funds for
the buIlding of a main hIghway across the county. They have on other
occasions considered various looal and state government acti vi ties. They
also have, as a subs1diary organization, incorporated Ii Non-Stock Cooperative li.8socl8.tion. It 1s the opinion of the writer that detailed reports
concerning these aotivities should not be included as a part at this report.

030

Four weekly papers printed in the county and five weekly papers
printed at sttltiOllS outside the county borders have circulHtlon sel'ving
Cherry county residents. One hundred fifty-nine news stories concerning
Extension ~~rk and the activities sponsored by the Cherry County Farm
Bureau office were submitted to all or a part of these papers for publication.
'I!le editors have beeD very generous and hElve c1 ven us space
without charge. Ia return for this service we have at all times attempted
to keep our contributions confined to those ot local news interest.
Ninety-seven circular letters were mailed dIrectly to those interested in the 'subject matter. This series of ciroular letters does not
inolude formal notices of meetings to committees. This year the details
ot procedure tor the Agricultural Conservatio. Program 'tlere transmitted.
to the participants by the committees at the t~e ot t~ visits aad
meetings.
This has undoubtedly been much more expensive, but is COAsidered more desirable by the orgaJlization ot the ,l<\gricultural Conservation Association.
Extension activities have been given publicity by the directors,
by the YIOmen's project clubs. 4-Jt olubs. and by va.rious oivic organizations and service clubs. The speoial calt show wus publicized through the
livestook publications.
Two issues of "l';J:tension Notes" oarrying special project intormation were edited by the l~rlcultural J~ent in the county ottice. One was
given general ma.iling. The second was distributed to Farm Bureau membership.
.~ mew 11 vestock jourMu carrying the name "Midwest Ra.nch and Farm"
was created this year and is published monthly at Rushv11le.
It serves
this county and neighboring counties in the ranch country. The publishers
have arranged wi th the Cherry county i~ent ud four others. together ~d. th
two Home Agents uad other Department of Agriculture agencies to edit the
articles on u cooperative basis. This reduces the amount of subject matter each ottice finds aecessory to prepare.

INTER-COUNTY

&.

ST1TE

The following conferences were attended:
district 4-R Club conference at Atkinson in December tor agents and office seoretaries; district
conference tor Agricultural Conservatioa l~ogram committees and i~ents at
North pla.tte in December; ~nomy and Agricultural KDgineering district
conterence at Neligh in January tor agents; FOrestry. Hortioulture und
adadaistrative problema district conterence at Atkinsoa 1n February tor
agents; three distriot meetings at Valentine, Gordon f.Ul.d Mullen tor all'"
nouncement at range program in February; district oonterence tor agents
at O'Neill in March ooncerning newswritl~j and poultry management; distriot Bohool tor listing tabulatio. for agricultural oonservatio. progrwn
clerks and agents at Ainsworth in March; district conference at OtNe1l1
for county Agricultural conservation Prosram committee and agents ill
f.(arch; district conterence at Ainsworth ill May tor i1.. C. P. comm1 ttees
and agents; outi.g oonterence at Curtis in July concerning admlldstratlve

problems for agents; Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation state meetinG at
Curtis in July; district progr~ planning conference at Ainsworth in
. .~ugust for agents and repreaentoti yes of !ill looal farm organizationsj
state oonference at Linooln in August for planning Nebraska's recommendations tor a 1938 agricultural oonservation program; state conferenoe at
NOrfolk in September tor agents conoerning leader training in disoussion
methods; range program planniDg for 1938 at Valentine in November; annual
state oonference tor all Extension workers at Linooln in November; distriot oonferenoe at .t~insworth in November tor agents oonoernina Farm
Management subject matter and outlook for 1938.
Besides partioipating i. the various oonferences this oftioe supplemented ettorts toward publ10izing other events ot 1nterest to this
oounty and its inte~county relat10nship to the other counties ia the
state. In December assistanoe was given to tlr. Harry J. Boyts, Livestook
Commissioner from Sioux City. He was working on a project to acquaint
corn belt feeders wlth ranoh lite activities. Flve or more Cherry COunty
ranchers were induoed to attend organized Agrioulture meetings at Linooln
in 1anuary, 1937. Full publicity and personal interviews were given to
announcing Nebraska Rural Churoh leadership Institute in Uay and June.
iU!nual Rooters Day at tho COllege of ~lculture was announced by ciroular letter. A ratiol'l tor beet calves experiment being conduoted at the
Valentine sub-station was publicized ~J an article prepared for the press
in this oftioe.
PROJECT ClUBS

Twenty-two nome Demonstration Project Clubs, ,,;lth Ii total membership or 268, were enrolled through the winter ot 1936-37. Four of these
olubs sent leaders to tralD1ng meetings at Gordon. Five clubs sent
leaders to Mullen, and twelve sent leaders to Valentiae. The Home Agent,
Miss Florence Emmett. with hesdquarters at ldnsworth. gave the leaders
training at Valentine and at Mullen. The Home Agent, Miss Relen Rocke.
with headquarters at Allianoe, gave the leaders training at Gordon.
Leaders trained held one hundred twenty-seven local demonstration meotings with a total attendanoe ot 1268 ladies.
20 clubs reported looal achievement meetings. Three county
achievement programs were conducted--one at eaoh of the three traiBiag
centers. Two hundred sixty-eight mem.bers were reported as completing the
work in twenty olubs. Mrs. DWight Harder ot Valentine was eleoted county ohairman to replace Mrs. lOUis Hall. At the olose ot the year twentynine olubs have reported au enrollment of 374 members who wish to obtain
the lessons during the winter ot 1937-38 •
.lIrrangements were made with Hooker County so that the south Cherry
olubs could send leaders to training meetings at Mullen. The courtroom
was provided as a meeting plaoe. At Valeat1ne some of the leaders meetings were held at the Valentine High School and. part ot them 11l a hall
rented ia the business distriot, by the oounty Farm BUreau.
A new training ceater was arranged for at Merriman this tall. Six
clubs are now sendIng leaders to Merriman. Miss Stroheoker, Home J\8ent,
headquartered at Alliance, condUcts this training center. as well as

those at Gordon, Ashby. Hyennis, Mullen and Thedtord.
clubs are represented at each ot these stations.

Cherry County

The second annual calt show was held October 20 end 21, 193'_
Twenty-tive Purebred Heretords were exh1bited by six prominent breeders.
Thirteen mambers ot four Stooker-Feeder 4~ Clubs exh1b1ted calves tram
their projects. Thirty-six ranchers exhibited one thousand head of
good, choice and prime feeder calves. Following the Judging some eight
hUndred twenty teeders were otfered at auction to 4-H Club buyers tram
corn belt counties in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri. and Ohio. and to other
teeder buyers.
The first show of this kind was held November 4, 1936,and was
sponsored by the Cherry County Farm Bureau, with the cooperation ot the
Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders' Assooiation, the Nebraska Auction
Company ot Valentine, and the Valentine Chamber ot Commerce. Th1s year
the same groups sponsored the show with addItIonal financial assistanoe
trom the Cherr] County Fair .Board.
The aotual work was pertormed by
representati ves ot the County Farm Bureau.
Much cred! t is due some ot
these individuals who gave so willingly ot their time and personal
etfort.
Financial aid and tull support and cooperation was given by
other sponsoring agencies.
The budget to cover the costs and premiums to be awarded was
provided tor by the severel sponsoring agencies according to the tollowing schedule:

------------------,--._------------(1936 Show Balance
$139.91
County Farm Bureeu (Cooperative Sales Commissions 1937 205.00

Valentine Chamber of Oommerce

(1937 contribution)

Par1-1~utuel

(1936 balance)
(1937 allotment)

Pledged by County Fair Board

408.00
21.00
298.50

319.50
620.00

TOTJu.

$1692.41

Contributions to the budget were solicited tram the Valentine
business firms by George Christopher. representing the Chamber of Com...
merce. The Count~' Farm Bureau secured the funds trom the state Racing
C0mm1ss10n. The Nebraska Auotion Company cooperated with the movement
by prorating sales commissions with the County Farm Bureau in return tor
the consignments induoed through the attractions offered by the show.
Beoause Cherry County 1s 80 largely dependent upon the production ot
teeder cettle, almost to the exclusion ot other agricultural interests,
the County Fair Board has become interested and willing to support this
Show. They have not held a general county tair tor six years. It is
expected that eventually they will assume the direction ot a livestock
show similar to this show instead of e. regular tair.

A report ot the actual expenses 1ncurred, including premiums and
monies disbursed 1s shown in the following table:
Table NO.6
Prem! ums

(1)

Purebred

(2)
(3)
(4-)

4-H

Commeroia1
Ribbons

Advertising and Publicity
Judges
Labor (Auctioneer, etc.)
Postage

$203.50
87.00

243.50
24.69

1558.69

106.67
30.00
125.00
11.59

All other

Premium 11sts and the corresponding show rules as advertised
are shown in Tables 7, 6, and 9 • Instead of confining entries
from commercial herds to lots ot ten calves each, as was done in 1936,
this year's premiums tor this division 1nvolved lots of one, tlve, ten,
twenty and tifty (carloads). No Sborthorns and very few Angus were
entered. The entries in this division made up titty-two lots. The
lots of tive head were tbe most popular. Here, also the quality oftered
was of th.e best. The lots ot tifty drew considerable interest because
ot the largerpremlums.
Besides the money disbursed tram tunds at the disposal ot the
show sponsors for publicity, tour local weekly papers gave complimentary
full page displays tor two issues valued at $30.00.
The Northwest
lIebraska Hereford .Breeders ASSOCiation provided $32.60 to cover the cost
of a halt page display in the "Midwest Farm and Ranch", a new periodical
devoted to Nebraska livestOCk intereste.
Records ot the auction sale held at the Nebraska Auction Company
pavilion in Valentine on October 21, _how that eight hundred twenty head
were sold tor a totel ot $25,098.91. There were ninety-nine consignments sold to thirty-tl Te buyers. Some one hundred sixty head were purchased directly for 4-II cl\lb purpose.. Besides these, a number ot the
feeder buyers stated that club boys 1n their communities would select
calves from their purchases. Average price pe1d per cwt. was $7.87.
Extreme top price tor a tlashy single reached $21.00 cwt. Nominal top
tor teeders ottered by rancbers was $11.70 cwt. and ranged trom $5.20
to $21.00. Our stocker-Feeder club members obtained price. ranging trom
$9.00 to $20.00 cwt. Average welght per bead was nearly three hundred
ninety pound ••
First etforts at organizing the show were initiated in April.
Representatives of county tarm bureaus wlth headquarters at O'Neill, A1nsworth, Thedford. arid Chadron were invited to a conterence at Valentine,

Table .,
4-H Club Di1iaion
Rules. Regulations, and Premium L1st
Stocker-Yeeder Clssse.
1. Only oalve. originally ear-tagged may be shown tor premiums.
2. Other oalTeS owned by olub members but not ear-tagge4 may be sold at the sale.
3. Regular commission oharges will be made tor eaoh oalt sold.
4. OalTeS must be shown by olub member. It more than one oalt ie shown in one
olass by any olub member. he may choose an assistant to help him.
5. Calves must be on gl"()unda by 9:00 a.m. :Vednesday, Ootober 20. ludging will
begin at 10:00 a.m. Stalls w111 be available atter 2:00 p.m. October 19.
6. Club recorda must be up to date and registered at the County Agent's ottice
betore premiums w111 be paid.
7. Decision of ludgee will be tinal in Oase ot any disputes.
S. Exhibitors and visitors will take notioe that the management will not be
liable tor any damage or acoldent that may ocour to anyone, or tor the losa
ot property. The managers will use due dl1igence to avoid any accidents and
attord protection to property.
9. An exhibItor attempting to intluence or interfere with the judges will be
promptly exoluded trom the compet! tion.
10. Club leaders must make entry tor calves to be shown by October 13.
11. Calves must be owned by Cherry County boys and girls to be eligible to
oompete.
12. All cattle entering sale ring must be 801d. 1'eed and yardage only will be
charged on oattle not ottered tor sale.
PR1l:lU'Ol4S

Class A
Lot 1 Heretords (Grass fed only)
Lot., Shorthorn (Grasl ted only)
steer or heiter let 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
steer or heiter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
$5 t4 $3 $2 t1
.5 14 t8 $2 $1
Lot 2 Herefords (Include. calves broke
Lot 8 Shorthorn 'Incl udes calves broke
to teed, but haYing received no
to teed, but having recetved no
grain prior to Sept. 10, 1937)
grain prior to sept. 10, 193')
steer or heiter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
steer or heiter 1st 211d 3rd 4th 5th
t5 $4 $3 \\2 $1
$0 t4 ;3 $2 $1
Lot 3 Heretords (Inoludes calve8 first
Lot 9 Shorthorn (Includes oalves first
started on grain teed prior to
started on grain teed prior to
September 10, 1937)
September 10, 1937)
Steer or heiter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
steer or hetter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
$5 $4 $3 $2 $1
$5 $4 $3 $2 $1
Lot 4 Angus (Grass red only)
steer or heiter 1st 2nd 3rd 4tb 5th Lot 10 Champion Oalt
$10.00
Reserve Champion 5.00
$5 $4 i3 $2 $1
Lot 5 j\ngus ( Inoludes calves 'broke to
teed, but baving reoeived no gra1n
Lot 11 Showmanship 1st 2nd
prior to september 10, 193?)
$1
steer or heiter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Showmanship will be judged 88 eaoh
$5 t4 33
$1
exhibitor compete. tor p1acings on
Lot 6 Angus (Inoludee calves tirst
entr1e. in Lots 1 to 9 inclusive.
started on grain teed prior to sept.
Plac1ng. will be judged, not on
how good the calves are, but upon
10. 193'1)
steer or helfer 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
how well they are t1tted and
shown by the exhibitor.
$5 ~4 13 $2 $1

,2

'2

Table 8
Purebred Division
Rules. Regulations, and Premium List
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

S.
9.
10.

The Show 1s open to anyone. Res1dents ot Oherry County must have membership
paid in the Northwest Nebraska Heretord Breeders Assooiation betore animals
are shown.
Animals shown must have been owned by the exh1bitor at least thirty days
prior to date ot show.
All exhibitors must make applioation, stating name and number ot all animals
they intend to exhibit and the olasses (Lot number) they will enter, prior to
the show. Aooommodat10ns will be furnished trom 1 p.m. Tuesday, Ootober 19.
All animals shown must be registered with the Amerioan Heretord Association.
Animals must be on ground by 9 a.m. Wednesday, Ootober 20, 1931.
Exhibitors and visitors will take notice that the management will not be
liable tor any damage or aooident that may oocur to anyone, or tor the 108S
ot property. The managers w111 use due diligenoe to avoid any acoidents and
to attord proteotion to property.
An exhibitor attempting to influenoe or interfere with the judges will be
promptly exoluded from the oompetition.
Bedding will be furnished tree ot charge.
Oattle will be released at 5 p.m. Thursday, October 21.
Get ot S1re exhibit must be bred and owned by exhibitor.
PRDiIUJIS

Olass 13
Lot 12 Bulla
Oalved between J'an.l:36 &. Aug.31/36
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
$8
to
$a

Lot 13 Heitel's
Oal ved between jan .1./36 &. Aug. 3.1. f 36
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
$a
$6
$4t
$3

Lot 14 Bulla
Calved between Sept.~·36 ~ J'an.~'37
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Lot 15 aeiters
Oalved between Sept.~t36 &. lan.l.'37
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

*'

ta

*6

Lot 16
Oalved atter
1st 2nd
$8
$a

$4r

$3

Bulls
J'an. 1. 193'
3rd
4th

.'
Lot 18

$3

Ohamp1on Bull t15.00
bserve

10.00

Lot 20
Two Bulls (any age)
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
$5
$4
$3
12

\

te

$6

Lot 1"1
Oalved atter
1st 2nd
$8
$6

t4

$3

Heitel's
J'an. 1. 193'
3rd 4th

$4

$a

Lot 19
Cbampion Heiter $15.00
Reserve
$10.00
Lot 21
Pair ot calves (Bull and Heiter)
Calved atter September 1, 1936
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

$5

..

$3

t2

Lot 22
Get ot S1re (, animal. any age)
1st
2nd
110
$7.50
In addition the American Heretord Assooiation will pay premiums at the
rate of 2~ ot above premiums in all classes (It property Registered).

'fable 9
Commercial Cattle Division
Rules, Regulat10ns and Premium List
1. Calves w111 be shown in lots ot single, 5 head. 10 head, 20 head and carlots.
2. No limit will be placed on the number ot lots exhib1ted by one exhibitor.
3. Regular charges will be made tor all oattle going through the sale.
4. All cattle entered in the show must be on grounds and sorted by 9: 00 a.m. on
Ootober 21. Assistanoe will be given 1n sorting it desired. Pens will be
a:val1able tram 2: 00 p.m. Wednesdq untIl sale t1me Thursday. tio charges will
be made except tor teed and yardage tor oalves not ottered tor sale. reed
may be obtained trom the Auotion Company.
5. All oalves enteriD8 auction ring must be sold. It exhibitors do not wish to
sell entr1es, this must be made known to superintendent ot yards prior to the
sale.
S. Croas-bred cattle w1ll be shown in classes acoording to predominating breed
oharaoteristics.
7. First prize cattle will be sold tirst with smaller lots preoeding the next
larger lots. The order ot sale will be determined by the management.
8. Exh1bitors and visItors will take notioe that the management w111 not be
liable for any damage or aco1dent that may occur to anyone, or tor loss ot
property. The managers will us. due dlligenoe to avoid any aco1dents and to
attord protectlon to property.
9. Any exhibitor attempt1ng to 1ntluenoe or 1ntertere with the Judges w111 be
promptly excluded trom the competition.
PRll4ItlllS

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

22 Heretord
23 Heretord
24 Hereford
25 Hereford
26 Hereford

Class C
Both sexes to oompete 1n one olass
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
1st 2nd
Lot 27 Angus 1 head.3 $2
1 head t3 $2 $1
5 head P $3 $2
$1 Lot 28 Angus 5 head $5 $3
10 head 110.' $5
'3 Lot 29 Angus 10 head $10.7
20 head $15 $10 $7.50 $5 Lot 30 Angus 20 heed $15 $10
Lot 31 Angus Carlot $25 $15
Carlot $25 $15
Lot 32 Shorthorn
Lot 33 Shorthorn
L~ M Shorthorn
Lot 36 Shorthorn
Lot 36 Shorthorn

1st 2nd 3rd
1 bead $3 t2 $1
5 bead $5 *3 $2
10 bead *10 $7 t5
20 bea.d ~15 110 t'l.50
Carlot $25 t15

4th

$1
$3

$5

3rd

4th

$1
$2

t5

11
.3

$7.50 t5

May 15. The group drew up plans tor a oooperati ve series ot l1kt~ eTeats
at O'Neill, Bassett, Valentiae and Ghadroa. :!r. Jam R. McKelvie, proprietor ot "By 'rhe " ay Ranoh" near ';':ood Lake. and Mr. ChliiJ Cortie, representative ot the «om&ha lournel ,;tookman" were appointed to direct publicity jointly tor the series_ Tbe problem was analyzed as one ot gai.ing attendanoe trom oorn belt 4-H and teeder buyers. ~1 publioity except
that directed to local oonati tuents 'Was handled on a oooperati ve basis aud
tinanoed jointly at 8 uniform oost to each a.ssooiatioa. 'I'lle Chadron show
was conti ned to purebreds with no sale involved. llence it was determined
that they need not share the oost ot advertising the sales. The agents
at 0 'Neill, $~inawortht and Valentine di Tided the V'lOrk ot mailing oiroular announcemeats t eaoh taking part. Hand bills were printed at O'Ne!ll
tor the three ShOViB alld sales. Circular me1l1n.gs were direoted to agrioultura1 agents, banks, produotion oredit offioes aDd direotors and to a
large l1st of feeder buyers over the corn belt secured tram the stoCkgrowers ii.ssoclatioJll representatives 1a Valentiae.
Mr. Harold Harms ot Wood Lake was appointed muager ot the Valentine show. Much credit tor the success of thfl event 1,3 due him. fAr.
McKelvie very generously 1nvited. the ranchers to a picnic at By The
Way Rallch. nfter the picnio the details of the plans for the show were
disoussed with the group present numbering over 600.

4-n

CLUBS

one hundred twenty-six difterent boys and girls enrolled for
a like number ot projects in twelve olubs.
The projeots inoluded
"stooker-Feeder". carried by tour clubs; "Baby Beef~ by one club;
"Learnlag to Sew" by two clubs; "Summer Clothes" by one olub; "Learniag
to b$ a Homemaker" by two olubs; ~earn1ng to cook" by one olub, aad
"certitied Grain" by one club. In add1 tioa two members of a BroviJl COunty olub oarried "Baby Beet" projects. Of these olubs sevell oompleted
as achievement olubs.
The seven ino1ude three stooker teeder, oae
learnlag to sew, olle summer clothes, une learning to oook. and ODe learning to be a home:naker projects. seventy-eight aohievetnellt members oompleted their work 1n these olubs. The tourth stocker teeder olub, with
twelve members enrolled and t1ve completillg their projects, tailed to
turJll in tinal reports and leaders. SUlOOlE1l"1. ~i.. olub ot girls oarryiag the
"Learnillg to be a Homemaker" and seoond Ct)urse 1n "Girls Room" projeot
tailed to t11e oomplete enrollment und fillal reports.
TWelve more members were enrolled this year than ill 1936.
The
number ot clubs enrolled remained the same.
Seven clubs completed as
achievement clubs this year 68 oompared with only five completed last
year.
SeventY-lline members beoame aohievement members this year us
compared with thirty-seven achievement members in 1936. The increase in
oompletions is very gratitylDC_ In 1936 oa1y eleven percellt ot the boys
enrolled oompleted. This year the peroentage rose to tifty-six percellt.
Last year torty-three peroent ot the girls oompleted while this year
seventy-two percent oomp1eted.
h. specis.l ettort was made to oreate projects tor the boys that
would fit 1n with the Sand Hills terming and ranching industries.
For
ranoh boys the Gtocker-Feeder project was initiated.
It the membership
1s enabled to oarry projects which f~e buIlt for the Sand H1lls country

no doubt the members and leaders will both see benefits 1. the other
standard projects. or necessity the rneasure ot vnlue received trom the
4-R club endeavors must be oompered with the excess! ve cost ot trftvel
between homes in this sparsely settled area.
1937 represents the third year at organized 4-R club act! vi ties
Gherry County. This year. tor the first time. act1 vi tl es other thaD.
those concerned with the local project of each individual club were undertaken.
It wes felt that there Viere eD.ough members carrying through to
undertake events concerned with lnter-olub and county activities. Club
tours, overulght oamps, team demollstr;;ltlon::3. judging oontests, a cOUllty
aohievement day, oounty livestock show, participatiOll 111 state fair
events, and the presentation of the talking picture ~nder the 4-H Flag"
were some ot the activities gIven attention this year.
The stookerFeeder club leaders were encouraged to see that each of the members
acoompanied the leaders on tours from one ranch to the other. The
reeder c~lves raised 'were, of course, running with their dams out 1n
the pastures. In order to get to see the cows and oalves occasIonally
It was necessary to drive out into the pastures, thus giving ample opportunityto see msay types of oattle.
A tour of the Niobrarn Game
Preserve and an overnight crunp at the Valentine Park were ottered as an
opportunity tor club members to enjoy organized outings.
iR.

Some of the club leaders were enoouraged to develop demonstration
and judging teams includ1ltg taking a trip to i'\,tklnson 1n lune tor competition 1. training as a distr1ct event. At the oounty aohievement duy
held 1n AUgust exh1bits, team demonst~,tlon and judging oontests, as
well as entertaimnent features, were inoluded in the progrem.
WiWD&
teams were taken to the state fair. The oounty Farm Bureau paid the cost
ot ari ving two automobiles so that the lndi vidual expenses of the mem'bers
attendiag the state fair would be within their respeotive means.
"Uuder the 4-H Flag", the talklDg picture sponsored by Sears Roebuok and comP€lDY was presented at Valentine aJtd at Mulle.. dome 300 boys
and g1rls were uble to see it at oae or the other point.
The aims of
club work were undoubtedly made muoh more clear to thoseattendiag.
county health champions. both a boy and a girl, were chose. at
the achievement dey program. This was attempted tor the first time this
year.
Tho;3e ene;aged in the med1ca1 professlo11 at Velentine respoaded
wholeheartedly and assisted the committee to make this event instructive
and practical.
~ach contestant was nOt only examined. but was given a
oomplete summary of ratings. Tbese ratings were not made Oll a oomparative basis but on aa individual personal score rating. Parents remarked
ot their appreci~tion of this health guide for their ohlldrea. Both
health chmnpions were taken to the state fair.
Baby Beef
Last year members of three baby beef clubs oompleted their projects
and sold their b~H;t animals privately or at the Northwest Nebraska Calt
Show held at Valentine November 4, with the exoeption ot two members who
took their baby beeves to the National Western 5hov, at Denver 1n January.

Miss Truby Barnes 01' Cody tGOk ~n i~US steer and KeIth Roberts 01' Gordon
took a Heretord steer. The Angus placed fIrth in its class and the Hereford plaoed third 1n its class. Both 01' these members carried their work
throueb with very 11ttleassistance tram anyone ~etlnr, as local leader.
It was Truby Barnes' first year in club work. A olub 01' t1ve boys 1n the
southeast part of the county adjacent to Llsmere post oft1ce completed
their projects at the tIme ot the Northwest Nebraska Calf Show last year.
The members final reports and the leaders summery were not turned 1.
until atter the beginning 01' this report year. 'Pheretore. they ere i ....
eluded as one of the achievement olubs in this report. These t1ve boys
fed seven baby beeves. One was 801d privately and the other six were
sold at the Northwest Nebraska Calt Show in November. The boys all exhibited good to prime quality animals. The degree 01' tinish was not as
good as it should have been tor the length 01' the feeding period.
The
costs per pound gained varied tram six aDd one-halt cents to ten and onehalt ceDts. Sales prioes ranged trom $7.75 to ~lO.lO cwt.
The calves
started were 01' hl~A quality and the CO$t was above average. This held
the margin of profit qulte low. Three members tailed to show a protit
on their projects. This project is not very practIcal tor this county.
Very little corn is raised in the 8andhills where the teeder cattle are
produeed. The cost of corn shipped 1n is high and the cost 01' trucking
this corn trom the railroad to the ranohes is a large 1tem.
Stocker-Feeder
The so... colled :3tocker-Feeder club project ..'>as created expressly
to provide a praotioal li vestook pro j ect tor ranch boys and girls. The
theme 01' the project was centered on the product10a 01' teed6r cattle,
which 1s the busic industry 01' the sand Hills. J~ter several eoaterences with the Animal Husbandry spec! ali sts filld the central 4-H club
oftice it was agreed that this attempt should be made. AS stated ill the
tirst paragraph of EXtension Circular 2-23-2, "This project 1s intended
to bring groups 01' young r~ncher8 tram ten to twenty years 01' ago together in 4-H clubs under the leadership ot successful ranchers to otuQy
the problems end the most successful practices 01' th1s group of cattlemen". In November a Circular letter wes mailed to allot the boys 01'
club age tOUDd in the school directory comp11ed by th;! eounty aupert.tende.t. In February news stories describing the project were published
in nine local papers w1th circulation 1n our county. ~o groups 01' leaders, including some of the members 01' the county 4-H c~mn1ttee. met w1th
Mr. '\\alter Tolman from the state olub oftioe, in Valentine aad Merriman
OD. Hpril 9 and 10. to discuss this project.
Five clubs were organized.
One at BroW1!llee tatled to complete the enrollment report and d1d not
carry the work. Thirty-three members enrolled ill the other tour clubs.
the tirst of ~h1ch was organized ut plum Brush school south 01' kalgore.
w1th six members. The second olub was organized at Merrlmea with tive
members. the third .ear Gordon, wi th ten members, aad the tourth was
organized at Cody with twelve members. Allot the members 01' the clubs
Dear Kilgore and Merriman completed their projects, and six 01' the members near Gordon completed their proJects as achievement members.
Ia
addition, s1x 01' the COdy club members completed, but mo reports were
tiled. Seventy-four aJlimala were owned and fed by these members. Their
projects consisted 01' a cow and her teeder calt produced.
Tv.elve 01'

these feeder oa1 vee were emi bi ted fit the Northwest Nebraska calt .Jhow
at ValentiBe October 20, and eleven ot them were sold at the auction sale
the next day. October 21, for fl. gross amount of $511.34. The ne.t profit
OD each of these animals r8D8~d tram $8.75 for a low, to t70.00 for high.
The feed cost for oarrying these projeots 1s reduced to a miaimum aDd
oorresponds to the average practice of this oounty. Three of the feeder
calves produced and sold were purchased by t;~ local boys aDd oae local
girl who 1'1'111 oarry them through 6S a baby beef :project during 1938.
These clubs were located at distances ot forty to ninety miles from the
cOURty seat. Supervision given by the agent was, of course, limited.
Eaoh club was visited twice at regular meetings. i~ tour ot inspeotioa
of 011 of the projects oompleting was made just preceding the calf show.
In addition to the project activities the leaders encouraged demonstration Nld judging work. i\.t the calf show the clss36s were made up to
permi t var1 atioD. in feeding practices, wht:ch Mre optional in the ~)tocker
Feeder club project. That 1s, the members mey elect to feed no graia
whatever, or to feed a varying &mOunt ot grain. The classes I:1t the culf
show were divided into three groups--those havi.ng no grain. those having
just eaough graiD. to be called "broke to feed". aad those having graia
fo~ a sufficient length of time to show some effects by increased weight.
Certified Grains
~ club of twelve boys fram ten to twenty years of age was organized
at 3pt;.\rks Oil April 17. The members of thi s club were gl vea the optioll to
plant and care for BUY one of a variety of graia crops. The county Fann
Bureau allotted each boy a quantity 01' seed sufficient to plant trom oae
to tive acres.
The boys were encouraced to choose so that each could
develop a special seed graia market. The spring was so dry that ch01ce
was limited to graiD. sorghums, Flint corn and forage sorghuma. It was
originally intended that spring grains aad alfalta should be included.
Early Kalo, Dey Milo. sweetstock Katflr, RaiDOOw Flint corn and Sumac were
the crops cllosell. The drouth year and damage done by cutworms ~nd grasshoppers reduced the yield possibil1ties by a very considerable extent.
However. the boys succeeded in demoBstret1Dg the value of e~aia aad forage sorghwns as a drouth insurance crop.
The leeder, who also was ti
member ot the club was given assistance by the agent
two oc08;;;10as.
Each time the project fields of individual members were inspected. Three
boys sucoeeded in getting a start of certitl~ seed for Early Kalo gr~la
sorghum. One boy obtained a small supply of Dey Milo. TWo members raised
8 fair crop of Hainbow Flint cora.
one member succeeded in obtai.lag u
very good stand of Jumeo forage a.d some mature seed.
They repaid the
Farm Bureau for the seed loaaed them BJild will haTe enough. to plant a
lArger acreage the next yeflr, and three members w11l have some seed for
slle. The interest vi1 th which the neir::hbors EI.nd parents followed the
boys' tests of drouth real~taat orops has jU!3titled. the county Farm Bureau
in sponsoring the club by turnlshl.g seed.

0.

LeHrnlag to Cook
A. club of twenty-two girls at Spurks, lead by Mrs. claren.ce Kellogg,
oarried the LearniJlg to Cook project. TvJonty members eompl~ted as aohievement members.
Some of these girls had tukea Learniag to Jew, Summer
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Clothes, end beginning Girls Room projects. SOF~ eleven of the members
were twelve years ot age and under. The leader thought it best to let
them take beginn1ng cookIng rbther then advanced work in tlie Girls Room
or Winter Clothes projects. This club has done remarkable work since its
organization in 1934. Muoh credit must be given Mrs. Kellogg, as she has
endeavored to see that the girls had means ot transportation to club meetings and that they were enabled to do other than min1mum requirements.
They were tully represented at the county achievement day with their exhlblts, as well as demonstration and judging teams. They attended tbe
overnight camp at the Valentine perk and were ta.ken on a tour tor their
local olub by tbeir leader. a8 well. They took part 1n the Keya Faba
County lair. Tbey were represonted by judging teams at Atkinson tor
training in June. A demonstration end judging team, health champion girl,
who were also members of this olub, were taken to the state tair.
Girls Room
Mi •• Allegra Simonson, a youthful looal leader, organized a ~Learn
ins to be a Homemaker" club twenty-tive miles northwest of Mullen last
October. The original enrollment of four girls had completed a "LearnitJ8
to Se~ project. The club remained inactive during the winter because
.Miss Simonson was attending Chadron Normal School. Following her return
the project was completed. Nine members were t1nally enrolled. Five ot
these were reported as having completed. Because of tailure to complete
sixty percent of the membership enrolled they tailed to seoure a charter.
Thi. olub was located near the heart of the Sand Hills. Some of the
members 11 ve so tar apart that they are unable to attend. meetings regularly.
Another club of six girls living in the vioinity ot Simeon postoftice, about twenty-tive miles southwest of Valentine. oarried both the
"Learning to be a Homemaker" and "Girls Room a Place to Live" projects.
This group had formerly completed the "Leaw1ng to Sew" and "SUIIlmer
Clothes" projects. lne local leader is d01ng a btt of Itne oommunity
work. She is a very busy young housewife on one ot the larger ranohes
neu Simeon. To date she end her olub members have tailed to turn 1n
tinal reports and Leaders surmnary tor any ot the projects oom;-leted. They
have always eXhibited some very fine work. As yet no suocessful method
has been worked out to encourage the rer,orts and Leaders summary. No
doubt a looal aohievement day should be planned tor this olub and others
in 11ke situations. Perhaps then the parents and other interested parties, as well as the leaders, would see the value of the reports required.
Clothins
lour clubs organized and eldcted to carry "Learning to Sew" proJeots. One ot these looated near Cody tound that they were unable to
secure a leader who could give them the necessary time. A second club.
located south ot Kilgore, tailed to turn in enrollment reports.
Two
members of this club carried through and oompleted most of the work.
They met at the home of their leader, Mrs. lennie Galloway. The remaining two clubs, both located in the vioinity of Merriman, enrolled twentythree members and completed niB8. One club ot older girls organized
under the leadership of Mrs. Alex Scott. Only one girl completed the

projeot as an aohievement member. This girl transferred her membership
to the club of younger girls under the leadersb.ip of Mrs. Carl Gardiner.
Eight of the original thirteen enrolled in Mrs. GardiJUIr's club, and the
ninth trom Mrs. Scott's olub finished the projeot as achievement Itlembers.
A club of th1rteen girl. enrolled, with ten oomplet1ng, carried
the Summer Clott-es project. This club was located northeast ot MUllen,
approximately e1ghty miles from the county seat. Their work deserved
speoial mention. Besides doing the minimum required tor their projeot,
they assisted with oompleting a oommunity olub building. This building
is a "soddy" which was erected by the men at the request of a woments
hame demonstration club. l~e ladies d1d much of the work of completing
the interior ot this un1que club building. The 4-R members report
murescoing and deoorating the wells end hanging tbe curta1ns, usir-.g the
4-Ii oolors; green and v.llite. The olub meetings Bre eVidently a part of
a community get-together on regular oocasions. This club sent their
exhib1t to the county aohievement day held at Valentine in August. by
mail. This was returned to them immediately so that they could send it
to the state fair. They gave a style show in Hooker County at Mullen.
They had practioally no help from the oounty oftioe except that given by
mail.

No 4~ club has yet been organized in the immediate vloinity ot
Valentine. An attempt Is belng made to organize a baby beef olub tor
1938. with membership 11 ving 1n or near Valentine. 'me nearest club
organized to dBte has been at a distance ot twenty miles trom Valent1ne.
A nucleus ot olub work closer to Valentine would mak~ it much easier to
develop a county program ot 4-E olub ondeavor. It would permit a larger
attendanoe at oounty events and would no doubt inspire more looal public
support of this worthy part ot the agricultural program.
ElTENSION STUDY CUJDS
One study olub organized at Wood Lake in 1934 has oontinued with
th1s work. All others have ohanged to Projeot demonstration olub work.
INSECT i\1lD RODENT CON'l'ROL
Grasshoppers:
Damage was widespread and very severe aga1n during 1937. DrOuth
had so reduced crops and crop harvest prospeots over most ot the terming
oommunities that only ~e forty farmers oould be induced to use polson
bran tor control. The tangible damage was mostly ooncerned with pastures
and hay meadows. POisoning has not proved etfective nor practioa'le in
the Sand Rills. The hoppers were widely scattered and were round to
migrate constantly during tho season.
A survey ot egg laying was made during the tall ot 1956. Two
news stories warning tanners to anticipate serious infestation were written and published. Twenty-tiTe farmers ware assisted to prepare poison.
~o supply ot federal bait was requested tor distribution fram this station.
Transportaion within the county has been more expensive, due to distanoes,

thaD home preparation of baits. i~rangements were made with the assoc1at10n at Thedford so that south Cherry county farmers could obta1n supplies of poison at p01nts alollg the railroad. ~e .farmers 1n the northwest part of the coWtty were directed to Qordoll 1a Shet:1dan C.oullty.
Reports available show that about 10.000 pounds of belt was scattered
011 approximately 1000 acres of crop land. Most of the area poisoJII.ed
was borders of fields, chiefly around new seedlngs of legumes and truck
crops.
cutworms:
It 1s estimated that thirty percent of the corn planted was more
or les8 seriously damaged by cutworms. Poisoning and replacement of the
demaged acreage with sorghums was advocated.
Several f8l'nters were encouraged to construct a poisoa bran distributor.
This could well be
carried to a community undertaking. A Dumber of farms were visited aad
farmers were instructed OD the procedure of locating the inseots aad
determi uag the extent of damage to be expected.
The fields most severely damaged were found to be those planted 1n stUbble fields.
This
1s a very necessary practice i.8 sandy so11s, hence 1t 1s :aot advisable
to avold this rotation. Quick poisoning act10. atter d1soovering ihe
insects seems to be the only effeotive procedure. To do this several
farmers living Beer eaoh other are encouraBed to bulld and use oDe dlstributing 1mplemeni.
Prairie Dogs:
ODe hundred forty farmers and ranohers were reminded 1n March
that the county Farm Bureau was malntaining a supply of po1son oats.
TWellty-slx were induced to aeatter nearly 1000 pounds of batt on ea.rly
3000 acres of infested land. Of the 10.000 acres discovered to be infested during 1936 by a survey made at that time. all but some 2000
acres have been poisoned, or the pests eradicated by other meaas. Some
of the area poisoned was not quite completely oleaned and other areas
have undoubtedly not yet been discovered. One more year of emphasi8
on the question should produce close to the final eradication sought.
A few only have retused to cooperate. The County Commissioners have
been unwilling to enforce the state law whioh requires the exterminatIon
ot the rodents.

